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Profes1 ·onal Courses (Fall only)
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lLLSS *438j
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Teaching R
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[ClMTE 362j Teaching E.i:perie
1
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Mathematics
Teaching of the Sciences
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Proposed Catalog Changes for the
Curriculum Requirements for Masters with Liccnsure (45 hours}
Pa~e 363 {as published)

Page 363 (as chan2<:d)

Licensure Component (24 hours):

Liccnsure Component (24 hours):

1. Ed J>sy 303/.503 *

1. Ed Psy 303/503*

2. [LLSS 438/538* J

3. Spc &l 507*
4. ICIMTE 362]
[6. CIMTE 4931
f7. CIMTE 595* J

Human Growth
and Development
3 hours
Teaching Reading and Writing
in the Co1Hent Field
3 hours
Collaboration for lnclLL.:;ive
3 hours
Education
3 hours
Teaching Experience I
T/Issues in Secondary
Educalion
3 hours
Advanced Field Experience 6 hours

3 h urs

2. EDUC 438 or
LLSS538*

Teaching Reading and Writing

3. Spc P.d 507*

(',ollabomtion for Inclusive

in the

4. EDlJC362
5. ED C493
6. CTMTE595

One of the following teaching field methods c.oursc::.: 3 hours
MS.ET 429
Teaching of Secondary Mathematics
MSE 431
Teaching of the Sciences
LLSS 432
Teaching of Social Studies
LL. S 436
Teaching of English

Human Growth

and Development

onrent Field

3 hours

Education
3 h urs
Teaching Experience I
3 hours
T/lssues in Secondary
Education
3 hour.
Advanced Field F.)(pcncncc 6 hou ·

3 hours
One of the following teaching ticld methods course ·:
MSET 429
Teaching of cc ndary Malhemati
MSET 431
Teaching of the ciences
LLSS 432
Teaching of
ial ' tudics

U..SS 436

Teaching of Engli . h

* 12 gmduatc credit hours (500-level courses) in the
licensure compooentnmy c..x.mnt a.:; minor course ,vork
in the master:· component describe.cl below.

Description
Paragraph
.
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'
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* 12 graduate credit hours (500-le\•cl coun;c

in the
liccnsurc compon nt may e,'Qunt ru minor course 'I: ork
in the masters component described below.

Description Paragr.apll (no change)
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November 17, 2004

Support for the Department of Teacher Education
and the EDUC Courses and Description
The ~epartmcnt Chairs of Educational Specialties (ES). Language, Literncy and ocioculturnl
Studies (LLSS), and Teacher Education {TED) endorse the Form C EDUC rcque ·t wilh th
following points of agrcemeot::

•

The contributions of faculty workload and generation of ' tudent credit hour · for
EDUC courses in the (TED) will be recognized and credited in their re pective home
departments.

•

Affiliated faculty voice will be consulted and considered in long-range plannin° and
scheduling of courses in the TED.

•

There will be adequate planning and a specified tirnelinc established among t11c three
departments regru:ding short-term and long-term decisions in the TED.

•

While the Elementary and Secondary programs arc in the TEO the Education
(EDUC) courses arc often interdisciplinary and are integrated between aU three
departments with re,spect to faculty curricular decisions.

•

AffiHatcd , acuity in the TED arc faculty whose home Department i not the TED .
The Affiliated Faculty arc members of the Elementary and Secondary Education
programs who te-ach EDUC courses, participate as Faculty Advisors, and/or
contribute in other ways to TED. Affiliated Faculty contribute to ~ur_rieular
decisions within these respective programs and serve on TEO adm1ss1ons search
committees, and graduate student committees.

•

The three Department Chair. will draft a policy document to fully address the i. sues
of Affiliated Faculty members' participation in the TED. This document ill be
reviewed by all faculty in the three departments.

J" ( ,.-(~ 'f
Date

une Madsen, Department Chair
·Teacher Education

'

.

CC: Viola Florez. Dean. College of Education
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Co l' ..ge of Ec.uca.tion Faculty

The l · .en
am: Se o car., . ·e~
an:s •~:i
o ...
into t .. Dcpm:i.en oft 1.:a her E ucatio
p r. nt to
c:-s and tha de•
progrD.ms must oe.1ouscd in the epartment h re s( dents arc see · g to pu.rs~ a
d.cgrt:c.:. Licensure ?ro gru.rn ror 01 y e emcntary and seconda..--y w · 1 ~ ove into tl .,
1
De!'::,- . e.nt o:T-eacher-,duc -~~i .
i:1
•• - ··~i~r,, =- ·•
e ·i ..

..........a,,..

. . on,

crgradu3t

. 3 hrs ""DUC 3"1 L
3 hrs
UC 3301
3 hrs EDUC 33 EL
· 3 hrs ED· C 33JL
3 hrs ED C .>5jL
3
DLC 36! L

·c

[I
Ti: ..... rin Soci2.l .:.di s ,
e Ele
l ool
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LLSSJ Tc-:achi:1g Readi gin be Elementary chool II
[LLSS. Oral ace V ritte. Lan age
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l
C
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3 hrs MS:CT ..13 1 Teachi.:1g of Scicr.ces
4. Mathematics (to conmlete majod

3 :1.rs M::;ET 429 Teachi~g ofNfather:1a ics
5. ;\-fodern & Classic:1.I Language (to conmlete ma ior'l

3 b:-s LLSS 480 Second Language Pedagogy
6. Phvsical Science with c ·hemi.strv Or Phvsical Science with .Phvsic:s
complete major)

(t()

3 !rs )..1SET -.31 Teaching of Sciences
7. Social Studies

(to

comolete maior)

3 hours LLSS 432 Teaching Social S dies

S. TE OL

(to

complete m:rjor)

3 ':lours LLSS 482 Teaching Engl'sh as a Second Language (P:e---cquisice LLSS 493
first aJ1d Second La,.iguage Develop c t) . ,. ;. ...
.For all undergraduate lVfaior~

jn

Tcacbin~ aud Learnin~

6 hoi.:rs in Ed Psv 303 and 3 · 0
3 hours in MSET 365 Computers in Schools
Pr-ocedurcs for PJaunino-...
.

The Elementary a:-id Secor dary faculty ~n dw - epa.."Ttmeni i..-i consultation ,.v:fo he cbai,
detern:ines what courses need to be o-'fered. 1, many cases these major courses will
require facultv from ofue., Devartments. •The Departr.:1en· Chair, not the faculty v,rili.. make
the_se a:rra.nge:Cc:ncs ~·ittI be Chair of the a))propriate_depru:tments. This \Vill be
e.stablis!1cu a semester prior to the preparation of the schedu e so tau! a depanm~ cs
involved in Lhe offering of cours·e~.:vork can plan appropriate y.
0th er Departmeu t Responsibilities/ Activities
The Field Experiences office wi I be ho 1 sed in the Depan:rner.t of T cacher Education a:1c.i
the Director of.Field Experiences w · · report directly t.o the pep~me.r:t C:iai .

Tr.c Post-Baccalaureate progrcm and Branch Campus degree offeri:-igs in E er:ier.tary
Educatiol'l and Se~ondary Educacion w11 be housed in the Department ofT:::ac?,er
Education. The faculty i~ the Depa.rtment ,0_·· 1eac:1 r E~ ciition a on.::> witJ1 3:-"-'"lCJ-:

3

0808
3 :.-irs
3 hrs
3 irs
3 ru·s

CIMTE. 5 : 3 Tne Process of Teaching 2.:1.c: Leami:1g
C[1y1T.c 5 · 6 Ic.:eg:~ting Currie .um b the Class-oo
CTh1TE 542 Prnc:ples of C·riculm:n Deve 0:)'Clent
CD.1.TE 560 S:iper./sior: oc-T..r:st:- ctio_ (Eler:i~n.ary)
3 r~s Cilvf ~E 562 P.acticuc:i i fr.e S JJ~nisi.oo oflnsrn::ction.
3 l1rs CilvfTE 590 Seminar
·
3 :1.rs CLrvfT~ 59 ~ Prob er:is
3 ~1.Ts C1MTE 592 \Vo-rkshop
3 brs C[YJTE 596 In:emship
3 hrs C-lMTE 597 Drrectetl Re2£fings ~ .S.t' :.ond.ruy~ !:! Addt Edi..c-ati.o~-3 r.:-s CIMTE 598 Directed Reading in Elemeo.tar1 Educa·ior.
3 hrs CJ}vITE 599 Ma..,:;ter's Thests
T~1e 'fnstitu.:e fo r Professio,w] Development will b{; hou.sec. in the Depar:meat of Teacher
=ctucation a:id the Directo· of IPD wilJ report direc y to ' e De~amnent Chair and wo!"k
collaoorativ ly to provide me service needed to the depanmen· and the school disL-ict5.
The University/School Partl!e:-ships, whic also offer Master graduate degr:;es wi:l be
housed in the Department of Teacher Education w·th close connection to the work of the
departtnem and t:ie respo11sfoilities of the d<..,-part1m,-n 's acatlern1c programs. All clinical
Sl!;)ervisois and resource teachers ,,.,ill be in th:s department; their pro essional
-dcvelo?r:icnt and teacher lea ·ershi advance-:nenc will be ul3.lli7.ed a:1.0 coordinated bv the
Dt--partmcnt. ...
·
·
.,
Graduate prog::-arns will be modified or r?-ew degrees wiL be esmblished to refiect
gradW:.t~ etl cation progr.., needs in tc.:a.chcr education. The Master's degree of
Elementary and Secondary Education wi l be the gradttate degrees o this department
The Master' s in Education will be the graduate degree of the Depanmen.t of Education.al
S?ecialt:.es; a degree we have ah·eady in the College. The other academic departmcn s
have their own gradu~te degrees. The doctoral level graduate program will be developed
ir. the future to shape tlle research. age:1da in teacher education.
Other Colle~e Functions and Entities that will not be in the Department
The Center for Studer.! Advhement will continue ..o report to the Associate Dean of
Unpergra<l.uate St:idies and Community Outreach. The advisors will work closely with
all of the dt;:artme:it cncirs pertaining to advisement activities and other duties related to

assisting students se~king an undergraduate degree.
Educational Research and Policy Council will be established in the College. Reseuch
should be the fanction of all the departments_in the college as wd.l as the func ·on o.: th.:s
new c!.epart:11e~:. It is h-nport2.Il· ch.at al of the academic uni·s in the College co.min.ue to
conduct educ2.tion2l research, especially research that akes :m. impact on policy
d.evelopmt:nt and imp emcntation. Therefore, a COE Education.al Research & Policy
Council will be estab ishei w·t:, :acu.lty m mbcrs from ac~oss a.11 de?artments ·o St.:rvc on
t.b.e Counci!. The Educational Research & })olicy Coi.:ncil wi'l be c.l:aircd by fu~ Dea."l.
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DEGREE/PROGRAM CHANGE

FORM C

~-<>cuate
Office
1

Date: OC TOBER 26

2

~

2004

' loi',IC t

'

LEILA FLO R.E S-DUENAS

""

\ty

A.""""1 CO

0i~'G1.;1tn::.'l

.lHlgned lly
A'llO<:liilll

Provoa,

6.
7,

tot Academic JJratra

ASSOC. PROFESSOR 277-6534

.
2.
3.
4.
5.

8.
9.

TEACHER EDUCAT:!ON DEPARTI-lliNT.

UNIT PREPARES IN QUADRUPLICATE
Rou ing (All four copies)
Dean of Library Services (if neccess.ary)
CIRT (Comp & Inform Ros & Tech), (ii necessary)
College Curriculum Committee (ii nocossary)
College oc SchOol Faculty
Colloge or School Dean/Ofrecror of Instruction
FS Graduate Committee (if applfcabte)
FS Currie la Commiltoo
Associate Provost for Academic Affairs
Faculty s enale

* Plan for curricular process to take et least 12 months.
Marl< appr'Opr'lale Program:

This form Is for ELE?lliNTARY EDUCATI01

D

Undergradu.ile Dogroe Program

Nil,"'119 01 i.:., ... 0< Cxi,tin9 Pcol)lllm

-.nm

Gradua te D egree P rogr.1m
(For existi ng c agreg only)

his program is or would .,9 located in ctmonl undergraduate/graduate catatog

A44

.

·

•

m

: ~
- ·- ·-·-·-·- · ·-·-·- ·-·- ~- ·- ·- ·-·-·- ·- ·- ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·--·- ·- ·- ·-·-·-·-·-·-·- ! ~
on page(s) _

316

Mark appropriate category

NEW:

Degree

0

HA
TYPO

Major

D

Minor

0
0
0
0

Concentration
Certificate
Emphasis

REVISION OF:

Uroer,;iradwite
degrae only

:x
0

0
0

NAME CHANGE:

■

•s.oo Now Uliils pctle')• C>liW'-'>413

,: -g_
•:!::
II)

~

D
D
0
D
D
0
0

0

D
D
D
D

0

o·

Department

DELETION:

D

ii,

3

_e,

Ch

g.

e
a.

s.
s·

bod<
.-v;JJl,,bln lrOnilrle PIO'=$ Ottooa

(0

1

Give exact title and requirements as they shoutd appear in the catalog. See current catalog ror format within the respect.ive collogo :
{attach additional sheets ir ne<:essary}. Identify in bracket form what is being changed.
:

0

~ ~
@ o

SE£ ATTACHED "PROPOSED CATALOG CHAl.~GES ••• "
THIS CA ALOG CHANGE REFLECTS THE CHANGES : ;::
:i:N COURSE P'R.EF L'<ES ONLY ON l'AGE 316 IN THE 2003-2005 CATAL OG. FORM As HA E BEEN
: Q

f

SUBMITTED (SEE ATTACHED)

:

Reason{s) for Request (attach additional sheets if necessary).

,'
I (0

T'tlE COLLEGE OF f!.1)UCATIO IIAS REALIGNED MA~"'Y 0- ITS PROFESSIONAL TEACHER EDUCATIO.
COURS ES WITH THE PREFL, EDUC. REFER TO THE A TAC11ED DEANrS MEMO OF APRIL 6, 2004.

Library Impact Statement Name of librarian consulted and attached signed impact statement. (Unecessary)
NA
CIAT Impact Statement Nam e of individual consulted and at ached signed impact statement. (II nocessary)
'A
Budgetary and Faculty Load Implications {attach statements). Long-range planning statement. SEE ATTACHED MEMO
Does this change affect in a significant way. any other departmenlal programs/branch campuses? Yes__ No. . L
If yes, have you resolved these issues with department/branch involved?_ _ _ _ (atlach statement)
Effective Oate of Proposed Change:
SP ING
. ~5,~ /
R~~ir';i-·-·oepart""menlChc1irpe7s'cm' - ·-·- · - .
Slgnaturo■·

·

~~=~e.:..-

~-hi,-~=-.-

, ;::
: 11>

:[

'oate·:-·f-ut· u.f L:wt ·- l
:

Dean of Library Services (11 nocessary) _ __ __ _ _ _ _ ____ _ _ _

Dae: - - -- - -- - ,

CIRT

Date: _ _ __ _ _ _ _ :
Date:
I f-t!I '-/
Dato:
3-Q't

necessary>- - -- - - -- -- - , - - ----:i"7--r----- ::-College Curriculum Committee (l t nece "ary) .....{......:::~::a.:~~-'--~'1--':ao,:::.-"'=(If

I

Colle-go or School Dean/Director of lnstructio ~~d..~'4--!:..J,::'°""-~:.!.l:};,-,c--

JI//.-el.
Date: ./.I-- ,;.. ., ,.::Z

FS Graduate Committee (II applicable) +-.,£....=..Ji..#-!~I'-:------ - - - FS CurficulaCommittee _ __ -=-1:......1.t.U../:!~~~---- -- - -Assoc. Provost for Academic Affair _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ __

Date:
Dato:
Dato: _ _ __ __ __

Facu lty Senate _ _ __ _ ___,4-,.....,..-""'71----- -- - - -- - -

Date: - -- -~ - - -

College or School Faculty (lf n eces$1;1ry) _ -J:.'-doa.dd~i::.._;=~::;;..:i~~,,c;;;;.""--

om ,

cf f(e,> ,·

1-~,..r

-L.::=::::~~..:.---~ - - -- - -

~=)._.

"'.i/f-/~.)_

"'

'

Jol /NZ

y

~

08.tO
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2.
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4. One cu
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nlcntii ld.
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JC 500

4· One curric
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~urse 'IMTb 91.
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The University of New Mexico
College of F.du ::11tion
Department of Teac her Education
MSC05 3040

I lln1v<:rsity ot' New Mexico
Al buqu~rquc, NM 8713 1-00() l
Telephone (505) 277 . 4533

October 25, 2004
Curriculum Committee
~
TO:
FROM: Leila Aores-Duefias, Director, Elementary Education1'<lRE:
MA: EJementa.ry Education Program Form C Respon e
In response to the following statement on the Form C:
"Budgetary and Faculty Load Implications. Long-range planning
statement. "
There will be no impact on the budget or faculty loads. Form As have been
submitted to change the prefixes of some courses previously identified as LL ,
MSET and CIMTE to the EDUC prefix. The ame faculty will teach the courses,
detennine the content of the courses, and develop the syllabi for the cour e .
The purpose·of changing the prefix of ome LLSS, MSET and CIMTE cour e o
the EDUC prefix is to align the courses with teacher education p ograms.

In response to the following que~tion on the Form C:
"Does this change affect in a significant way, any other departrnental
programs/ branch campuses?"
The same faculty wiJI teach the cour e , determine the content of the cour , and
develop the same syllabi for these courses. The purpose of changing the prcfi of
some LLSS, MSET and CIMTE courses to the EDUC prefix is to align the cour es
with the teacher education programs. The branch campu es have the same
requirements and programs as does the main campus.

In addition, the Dean's memo (Item #3) indicates the DUC prefix provide the
opportunity for interdisciplinary/interdepartmental courses offered to Elementary
undergraduate and graduate students.

C81 '1
-A.. N

Apr. I 6, 2004

TO:

College of Education Facu ty

RE:

OrganjzationaJ Stmcture For Deoanmcnt o

eacher Education

This memorandum is o inform you on the nex steps in he implementation of the
Department of Teacher Ed 1 cation. I have accepted a co bination of 1e plans presented
to me by the T~arn of Faculty who w·o ked on gcneraf ng ideas pe ain.ing to rhe
organizational StTUcture of the Dep.artmen o Teache· Educa ·on.
The Elementary and Secondary ur ergraduate and graduate degree programs wil move
into the Department of Teacher E ucacion. It is important to understand tllat degree
programs must be housed in the department where students are seeking o ursue a
degree. Licensure programs for only elemen ary and secondary wil move ·nco the
De:,•)rn-o
, 0 f·....1 eacner
· J::'rl,.. U<.;,:uv11.
- ·•
-:r-·
- vu,vl
•• · •·l)(..c;U::>~~
·• P••
..,.V'!:,'U
· .IJ,.:, .,.:~:
__ ... ! ._ =.... _: _
!···~ ...Jene.
- !:-,;,
......• eu,au.
u, Ult: l
exisl~ng acaaemic ceoarcmcnts (Early Childhood, Pbysica Education, Special Education,
and ,.4-.t-t ducation).
Listed below are some of the courses tha wil be moved o this department thm presently
reside in LLSS and MSET. The acronym EDUC that already ex·sts in the College V✓.i·1
reflect the courses in t1 e department.
Elementarv Education Major Undergraduate

3 hrs EDUC 321L {LLSS] Teaching Soc·a1 Studies in the Elementary Schoo
3 hrs EDUC 330L [LLSS] Reading Methods I
3 hrs EDUC 33 lL (LLSS] Teaching Reading in the Elementary Schoo II
3 hrs EDUC 333L [LLSS] Oral and Written Language
3 hrs EDUC 3 ·31 [MSE JTeaching Science in the Elementary School
3 hrs EDUC 36iL [:MSET] Teaching Marhema ·cs in the Elementary Schoo
9 hrs EDUC 400 [C1\1TE] Student Teaching
EDUC prefix 27 hours out o "'a ~otal 36 hours major
Nine additional hours •.vii complete the major; and they retain their descriptive prefix
3 hrs LLSS 3 • 5 Education Linguistica ly Diverse Students
3 hrs SpED 493 Special ceds S dencs in 1e Rcgu ar Cla.ssroo 1

. ....

3 hrs Ed.Psy 3 IO Learning in the Cl.1.ssroom
Total fo Major 36 hours
The additional hours of 'he 128 hot1.. degree wilJ s ay in the descriptive discipline
Teaching and Learning Courses Ipart of degree hut o.ot part of major[

3hrs EdPsy 303 Human Growth & Deve opment/Psyc 1 220

3 b_r,- Jv!S.l:.T J65 ,M.k:r0col!!,. ut~r.s i!!..the..ScLooL .
3 :irs LLSS 443 Chi dren s Literature
Total 9 hours

Secondary Education

All 1\t!ajors Uudcr<;:raduatc

.... . ...

3 hrs EDUC
9 hrs EDUC
3 hrs EDUC
3 hrs EDUC
3 .r~s !:DUC

3o2 [CilviTE] Pre-Student Teaching
462
464
*438
493

[CIMTEJ Student Teaching
(CIMTE] Student Teaching Sem·nar
[LLSS Teaching Reading & Writing in the Content Fields
[1:~SSllvfSETJ- fasues.iTJ Sec.ondary Education ,. ~-- -..~~. · •

Total EDUC Prefix 21 hours out of 27 hour major
2-3hrs SPED 493 \Vorkjng wjth Special_ eeds Populations

Total EDUC plus SPEC ED 24 hours ou of27 hour major
A.dditional Hours to Complete the Subject J\.'latter Content Teaching Major
1. Communication Arts (To complete major)

3 hrs LLSS 436 Teachi...11g of English
2. Spanish/En2lish Bilingual (to complete major)
3 hrs LLSS 480 Second Language Pedagogy
3. Earth Science (to complete major)

3 hrs lvfSET 431 Teaching of Science
4.

Life Science (to complete major)

2

3 hrs MSET 4J

Teacl. 'ng of Sciences

4. Mathematics (to complete major)

3 hrs Y!SET 429 T eachi ,g of Mathematics
5. :Vlodern & Classical Language (to comph~te major)

3 nrs LLSS 480 Second Language Pedagogy
6. Physical Science with Chcmistrv Or PbvsicaI Science with Pbvsics (to
complete rnaior)
3 hrs MSET 431 Teaching of Sciences
7. Socia] Studies (to complete maior)

3 hours LLSS 432 Teaching Social Studies
8. TESOL (to complete major)

3 hours LLSS 482 Tcacning English as a Second Languagt- (Prereq isite LLSS 493
first anti s~cond La,nguag~ Deve 0~rnen) . ,
For all Undergraduate Majors in Teaching an·d Learning

6 hours in Ed Psy 303 and 310
3 hours in MSET 365 Computers in Schools
Procedures for P1anoio2;

The Elementary and Secondary facu ty in the Dcpartmen in consu ·a ion with he chair
determines what courses need to be offered. In ma.iy cases these major courses w·u
require faculty from ot11er Departments. The Department Chair, not the faculty wrn make
these arrangements ,vith the Chair of the appropriate departments. This wil be

esca.b lished a semester prior to the prepara· ·on of the schedule so tha all departments
involved in the offering of coursework can plan appropriate y.
Other Department Responsibilities/ Activities
The Field Experiences office wil be housed in the Department ofTeacher Education and
the Director of Field Experiences w1 I repor· directly o the Departmcn' Chair.

The Pose-Baccalaureate program and Branch Campus cicgree offerings ·11 Elementary
Education an Secondary Education wi 1 be housed ·n he Department ofTcacner
Education. The facu ty h'1 the Departmcn of Tcache Education along with Bra.7ch
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campus faculty wir approve student admiss:ons a."1d determine comse offerings. The
courses desc:-ibcd below meec Iiccnsure and graduate masters program requirements for
Post-Bae and UNM/COE Branch carnpuscs. As in the undergradua e programs, certain
courses in LLSS and MSET ,.,.,u change o the EDUC pre 'ix. Other courses contrio ·ting
to the license and to the l\faster's will be housed in their di.sc·pline prefix home of:
E<i PSY, LLSS, ~-1SE , SPC ED, and CTIY[TE. CIMTE prefix courses will retain the
prefix for now, but wi l be housed in tl e Department of Teacher Ed cation.
EJernentarv Education l't'laster's with Licensure:
3 hrs EDUC *421 [LLSSJ Social St1dies Program in e Elemema.ry School
3 hrs EDUC *433 ( LSS] O-al and'Wri en Language Program in tile Elem. School

3hrs EDUC 453 [MSET Sc· ence Program · the Elementary School
3'1.rs EDLJC "461 [MSET Mathematics Program in the E cmcntary School
3hrs EDUC 531 [LLSS] RcadingProgran intbeElemc'TirarySchool
6 hrs CIMTE 595 Advanced Fie'd Experience

Additional requ1red course L'l special education, language diversity, human development,
and learning iwill continue to be taken in SPC ED, LLSS, and Ed PSY.
Secondary Masters, ith Liccnsure

Licensure component courses iisted ii.3 EDUC in the Secondary Educa··on licensure
program above wi.li a!so be used by the 45 hours Secondary Masters with Licensure:
3 hrs EDUC 362 [Cllv1TE] Pre-Student Teaching
3 hrs EDUC 493 [LLSS/lv!SET Issues in Secondary Educat· on
Student Teaching

wrn continue as a CIMTE p~efix:

6 hrs CIMTE 595 Advance-ct Field Experience
All other courses required for licensure and Master's will continue in their current
subject matter prefix and De?artment home of: LLSS, MSET, Ed PSY, SPC ED, or
CTh1TE. Any CIMTE prefix courses w·n continue with the current refix but wil be
.housed in the Department of Teacher Education. These Ch\1TE courses arc either c~re,
required, or elective for Master s with rcensure and also arc central to the.Partnership
Master's programs:
3 hrs
3 hrs
3 hrs
3 hrs
3 hrs
3 hrs

CilvITE 500
CIMTE 501
CilvITE 506
CllvITE 507
Cri'v!TE 508
CTh--!TE 511

Advanced Instructional S rategics
High Schoo Cunicu um

Toe Middle School
Developing Curriculum for Middle Schools .
Inscructional Stra cgics for Middle Schools
Curriculum i the E eme.1 ary School

4
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3 hrs
3 hrs
3 hrs
3 hrs
3 hrs

CL\1TE 513 The Process of ' caching and Learning
CD.1TE 51 G Integra · g Curriculum in l c C assroorn
CD,,tTE 542 Principles of C rriculurn Development
C!MTE 560 Supervision of lnstruc ion (E!eme1 a.ry)
CTivITE 562 Practicum in the Supervision· ofJnstruction

3 hrs Crv.t:TE 590 Seminar
3 hrs CLvlTE 591 Problems
3 hrs CD.1TE 592 Workshop
3 hrs CnvITE 596 Intemship
1 hrs CJ)vfTE 597 Directed Readings :.n Seco!l<l~.ry arrd Adult E.d!.!ca!!oD.. ..
3 hrs CWTE 598 Directed Reading in Elementary Education
3 hrs CD.1TE 599 J,.1aster's Thesis
The Institute for Professional Development will be· oused in the Departmen of Teacher
Education and ilie Director oflPD will repon directly to the Department Chair and work
collaboratively to provide tbe ser/ce needed o the department and the school cist1icts.
T:,e University/School Parmerships, which also offer Master graduate degrees, will be
housed in the Department of Teacher Education with close connc;ction to the work of the
departmenr and the responsibilities of the department's academic programs. All clinical
supervisots and resource teachers will be ·n this deparnnent; their professional
development and teacher leadership advancement will be planned and coordinated by the
Dcpmmcnt. ..
Graduate programs wiU be modi.fled or new degrees ~rill be e::stablished to reflect
graduate education program needs in teacher education. The Masier's degree of
Elementary and Secondary Education will be the gradua e degrees of this department.
The Master's in Education will be tl:ie graduate degree of the Department of Educational
Specialties; a degree we have already in the College. The other academic departments
have their own graduate degrees. The doctoral level graduate program will be developed
in he future to shape the research agenda in teacher educaf on.

Other CoHege Fuac:tions and Entities that ·will not be in the Department
The Center for St~dent Advisement will continue to report to the Associate Dean of
Undergraduate Studies and Comnrnniry Outreach. The advisors will work closely with
all of the department chairs pertaining o advisement activities and other duties related to
assisting students seeking an uodergradua e degree.

Educational Research and Policy Council will be established in the· College. Rcsear~h
should be the function of ail the departments in the college as weU as the function of this
new department. It is imponan' that all of the academic units i.n the College continue to
conduct educational research, especially research tha makes an impact on policy
development md imolementac" on. Therefore a COE Educational Research & Policy
Council will be established with faculty members from across all departments to se:vc on
he Counc·1. The Educational Resea:ch & Policy CouJ.ci wi.l be ch::!ired by the Dean

5

0
and a Co-Chair fro the facu ty membership. This Coundl wiil .o b h s
the
Department ofTeacher Education. It w: I :iction as a separat cnti· wi hi:i 1· e Co.l
o ~ Education.

In closure, it ·s crif ca to undcrstanc hat the:-e wi I · e irnponan :id c n it
do as the department begins to operate. As I hav art' c l:1tcd e:ore i• is imp
this depa.-rment is supported by facu ty fro n e ross · c Col eg . 1 1a t- t:-i
o
incorporate many of the suggestions made by the acuity duri _ 1; • , s
the deliberations and plan ·ng. The discuss·ons have been
ric and I
f ..
..,,,•"',..A .. ...,.,. :,J".' .L: ... •,-. I,..
• '• •._ ••- • I
C.·IJlv ···~~- f-'•v•l01...u ~c ~i.1
-~5.". ~•0•1E ·' I:, .. ,y ,.. ,.
m 0
operarional functions of his dcpa.rt.mcnc i Apri , including idcn ifyin co e - c
rnoved into the deparnncm and electing a new depamnent chaff. I i critic h· l
begin a co rsc of action. therefore wi'hin the nex· thr c weeks: w \: il hi;du e o day retreat with the new depanment facu ty and the Chair o iscuss the m nag
operations of the new depanmenc. We will continue wi·h plannin
ro •h lh
monrhs. The ultimate goal wi 1be o ha e .. 'ul" operational a a c ic epartme
beg·nning the fall semester in Augus .
1,.."' ;...,_,", _ _

V.

.... ,.,;).

Thank you for the suppor and the patience during

·us proct.:ss.
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Proposed C~talog Changes for the EDUCATION Description
Paaze 3:08 fas published}

Page 308 (as changed}

EDUCATION
rElia-. Duryea Associate Dean
College of :Education
Travelstead Hall, FA 108
MSCOS
I llni\ler~ily of New Mc,,.ico
Albuquerque New Mexloo 87131-0001
(505) 277-3639j

f&foc is a special prefix utilized by the college to facilitate
the dc,•clopmcnL of intcrdi ciplinary courses through the use
of 293, 493, and 593 Topics numbers. Thcst: arc courses
that cross progrnm./discipline lines, arc applicable to more
than one dcgrc.c program and often involve faculty 1c,1ms

from different program areas. As offerings arc relined they
may be. developed as rcgulID" course listings under the Educ
<.lcscri pti on. J
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EDUCATIO
Anne Madsen , Chairperson
Department or Teacher Education
College of Education
Hokona Hall. HH 128

MSCOS
l University of New Mexico
Albw,tucr4uc New Mc.xico 87131-0001
(505) 277-6640

EDUC is the designated prefi:\ for c.:·nursei; within lhe
undcrgraduaLC and graduate Elementary and ecoodary
Education programs. These cours · · focl1s (.)n teaching and
Profe sional teacher
education programs in Elementary and Secondary Education
require a set of core cour · .. f'or the major. rn order to
provide identity anc.l t, clarify the, c majors for students and
the, tate of ew Mexico Public Education Dcpartmcnl, th
College of Education h· · designated courses within the
F-~lcmcn Lary and Secondary undergrad uateand grad uatcde grcc
programs under one prcfi : Educ.

learning in educational scHings.

lnfonnation on progr.:i.m requirements, completion, .ind
admis. ions is available in this cat.alo 0 under Elementary
and/or Secondmy Education. Students wanting licensure in
Secondary or flcrnentary Education should seek initial
advisement through the College of Educati n ·s Advi. ment
Cenlcr (in Hokona Hall). lnservice teachers holding a
teaching license who want to continue their educati on will
find advanced courses and program. in . ccondary and
Elementary Education related specifically to teachjng and
education.
In addition, EDUC is a special prefix utilized by the college
to facilitate the development of interdisciplinary course.
through the use of 293, 493, and 593 'I pie. numbers.
These arc coun,'Cs that cross disciplines and may be
applicable to more than one degree progrnm. They often
invol e faculty teams from different pn)gram areru . Some
ofthc ·cc.ourscs ba~·e been developed as regularooursc · Hslcd

under the EDUC prefix housed in tbc Department of Teacher
Education.
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The College of Education has aligned its professional teacher education course in
elementary and secondary cducaton under the prefixes of EDUC and CflvlTE. Tue
description of EDUC is revised to re11ect this alignment and i~ to be hotLc;ed in the

Department of Teacher Education. The alignment provides identity and clarity for
students in teacher education programs
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November 17, 2004

Support for the Department of Teacher Education
and the EDUC Courses and Description
The ~epai:rment Chairs of Educational Specialties (ES) Language, Literacy and Sociocultural
~tud1e~ (llS_S), and Teacher Education (TED) endor. e the Form CED C request with the
fo1lowmg pomts of agreement:
•

The contributions of faculty workload and generation of student credit hours for
EDUC courses in tJ1e (TED) will be recognized and credited in their respective home
deparnncnts. ·

•

Affiliated faculty voice wil.l be consulted and considered io long-range planning and
· scheduling of courses in the TED.

•

There will be adequate planning and a specified timeline estahli h~d among the thre~
departments rega~ding short-term and long-term decisions in the TED.

•

While the Elementaty and Secondary progrnrus are in the TED. the Education
(EDUC) courses are often interdisciplinary and are integrated between aJI three

departments with respect to faculty curricular decisfons.
•

Affiliated Faculty in the TED are faculty whose home Department is not the T D .
The Affiliated Faculty are members of the Elementary and Secondary Educati n
programs who teach ED C courses, parlicipate as Faculty Advisor · and/or
contribute in other ways to TED. Affiliated Faculty contribute to curricular
decisioas within these respective programs and serve on TED admission:s, search
committees, and graduate student comminecs.

•

The rhree Department Chairs will draft a policy document to fully addre s the issu
of Af.filiated Faculty members participation in the TED. This document will be
reviewed by all faculty in the three departments.

1,)1-:,-·fc;'f
Date

/lz/4 fl__

II
Dite

l\/\~1/0,
nne Madsen. Department Chair
Teacher Education

.

.

.

CC: Viola Florez, Dean, College of Education

Date

Auril 6, 200.i

TO:

College of Education Faculty

RE:

Orgeniz:itional s ·ructure For Department of Teacher Education

This memorandum is to infor:n you on the next teps in the implemen ac:or.. ofthc
Departme0.t of Teacher Educ~•fon. I have accepted a combination of the plans presentc_d
:o me by he Team ofFacul ·y who worked 01 generating ideas pertaining 'o the
organizational structure of the Department of Teacher Education.

The Elementary and Seconc.ary undergraduate and graduate degret! prograi.. r-.s w·11 move
into the Department of Teacher Ed ca ·on. tis important to understanc hat degree
programs muse be housed in the department where s dents are see ing to pursue a
dcgre:.:. Liccnsure programs for only elementary and S"condary will move into cl c
•
•
~
'
" "1
, •' '
T) e!"<'.!"t;;nent Of·~
1 eacner :Fc!UC,.;.li,./u .• ,.'.i! - V H'-'l llvcti:;::..rr. ·~r~& -"'''; . ·.-:~ :. :-er,"iu.ii': ;~ "u1ei.i'
existing acaaernic cteparcments (Early Chi dhood, Phys·cal Ed ca ion, Special Educatior:,
and A.1t Education).
1

••

l

''

Lis"'t:d below arc some of the co u-ses that wi l be moved to this depart."'11 nt that presently
reside in LLSS and MSE . The acronym EDUC tha a eady exists in the College wil
-eflect the courses :n the departmcn .
E.lententarv Education Major

ndergraduat'e

J hrs EDUC 321L [LLSS] Teaching Soci•>l Studies in the E crm.:ntary School
3 hrs EDUC 3J0L [LLSS] Reading Methods I
3 hrs EDUC 331-L [LLSS] Teaching Reading in the Elementary School II
3 hrs EDUC 333L [ LSS] Oral an~ Written Language
3 hrs EDUC 353L [MSET] Teaching Science in 'he Elementary School
3 hrs EDUC 361L [MSET] Teaching Matherna ics in the Elemt:n ary School
9 hrs EDUC 400 [CNTE Student Teaching

EDUC prefix 27 hours out of a to

<>J

36 ho rs major

Kir.e addi~ional hours will comple'c he major; and they reta ·n their descriptive pre~ x
3 hrs LLSS 315 Ech:ca,:on Linguis :cally Diverse St d..,nts
3 hrs SpED 493 Specia Neec..s Students in ·heRegu ar Classroom

........
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3 hrs EdP y 3 l 0 Leaning in the C assrnom
Total for Maj or 36 hours
The additional ~10urs of ~he 128 :1our degree wil stay in the descriptive discipl:ne
Teaching anct Learning Courses (part of de[ree but uot part of major]
3hrs E<Psy 303 Human Growth-& Development/Psych 220
3 hn MSET 36- .MJ.croCDm.p12ters. in.the. Sc.h.o.ol.. , ..
. . .-,,.~
3 hrs LLSS 443 Chiid.rt;n's Literature

Tot::'!.l 9 hours
Second:l.rv Ed11cation.

All Majors Undergraduate

3 hrs EDUC 362
9 hrs EDUC 462
3 hrs EDUC 464
3 hrs EDUC *438
J ~c-;,; EDUC 493.

[CIMTEJ Pre-Student Teaching
[C1MT;:;J Student Teaching
[CTh-ITE] Student Teaching Sem·nar
[LLSS Teacfill"lg Rcadi 1g & Writ' g in the Content Fields
[LLSS/1'1SE ]:·J.ssues--i~-S~c;.on,dary. Edu.cation·. .-.,;-.-~. >-

Toca! EDUC Prefix 2 hours ou of 27 hour major
2-3lrrs SPED 493 Working with Special Nce<ls Populations
Total EDUC plus SPEC ED 24 hours out of27' our n ajor
AdditiC>nal Hours to Complete the Subject Matter Coo tent Teachin2 Major

1. Communication Arts (To complete major)

3 hrs LLSS 436 Teaching o English
2. Spanish1Enelish BilinfuaI (to complete major)

3 hrs LLSS :4,80 Second Lan::,uage Pedagogy
3_ Earth Science (to com.plcte major)

3 hrs .•SET 431 Teaching of Science
4.

Lile Science

(to

complete major)

2
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3 hrs MSE

431 Te~chi1 g of Sciences

4. Mathematics (to complete major)

3 hrs M~ET 429 Teaching of Mathematics
5. Modern & Clas ical LaoguagC! (to complete major)
3 hrs LLSS 480 . Second Language P edagogy

6. Phvsical Science with Chcmistrv Or Ph . ical Science with Ph .~ics (to
complete major)

3 hrs MSET 43

Teaching of Sciences

7. Social Studies (to comolctc major)
3 hours LLSS 432

caching Social Studies

8. TESOL (to complete major)
3 hours LLSS 482 Teaching English as a Second Languagv (Prerequisite LLSS 93

Firs and Sc;cond L·rnguagc Ocvelppment) ...... .
For all Under::raduate n-fajors in Tcachin1! and Learning
6 hours in Ed Psv 3 03 and 3 0
3 hours in MSET 365 Comoutcrs i.ri Schools

Procedures for Plaonjug
The E,ementary and Secondary faculty in the Department in ons ltation with l c chair
de e:1:iines what courses need to be offered.
many ca.ses these major courses wi"l
require fact Ity from other Departments. The Departmen Chair, no· the "acu'ty wil make
these arrangements with the Chair of the approp1ia e departments. Th.is wi l be
established a semester ?rior to the pn:. ara :on of the sc 1ed le so that all departments
invo ved in the offering of coursework can p an appropriate y.
Other Department Responsibilities/Activities
The Field Exoerit:nces offict: wi 1 be housed in the Deoartment of Teacher l::d'l:cation a..7.c
the Director ~f Fie!· Exprnences will report directly t~ t e Departme::it Chair.
The Pose-Baccalaureate program and Branch Campus d~gn;c offa:ngs In Ekmenta.ry
Education and Secondar/ Ecucation wil be housed in the Departffent of Teacher
Education. The rac lty in the Deparuner. of Teacher Ed~ca ior: alor.g with Br-1....ncl
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and a Co-Chair from th~ :a.cu ty mer:1bc::s11ip. Th.is Cot1ncil w· il :1ot be ho scci in the
Depar+,mcnt of Teacher Education. t wil [unction as a separate ::.nr:ty withi ~he Col egc
of cduca ion.
1 closlli"t;, it is critical to u....1.derstand th.a here v,i l · e importan and committed \vor: co
do a.s the de?art:.:n ent beg~'ls to ooeratc. As have artic a ed before, it i impor12.nt that
·his 'epartment is sµpportcd by facu y from across the Co legc. Ir.ave triec. to
incorporate ma.r.1.y of the suggestions made y tile faculty <l ring the past sevcr:!l weeks ir.
Cc deliberations and plaoning. The discussions have b~en very ric" and I appreciate al
·o eu1u",,,...:,.1,, J.J.'I.I~·~
, , -~ 1 •1nr.- . T} ;;: ;;-1·
·.i, (?:"1?1:0
1~ tt,· ' ... r,;.,., ~'om.-< or~-.,._-,.--.
C ... the:~-,, .. --··
t.,, ... vf' 1... d""°'
\..U \
/)~ •~~"4 , . 1."- ··I:,~ J .-..
... . ., _
---'"'
.... •
_,.o...._..
Jh.•
operational f.mct" ons o ·· this department in A_ ril, including i entifying core facully lo be
moved into the departn:ent and se ccting a new department chair. It ·s critical hat we
begin a course of action, ti ere ...ore within the next three weeks; we will sched le a oncciay retreat ·with the new department faculty and the Cha·r to discuss he management and
operations of the new departt:ne::i.t. We v./ l continue with p arming through the summer
months. The ulfmate go.al will be to have a fu 1 operational academic departrnent
b~ginning the fall se:nester in A 1gust.
....,

),.

J,o,.J,}".-. ..

~

J

..;r,.

'-"

Th.an.k you for the support and the pa 1ence during nis • rocess. Adclan cl
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Civc ex.act title and requfrements 11s they hould appear in the catalog. See current ctttnlog for format within th r pccti c
college (~tta<:h additional sheets if necessary). Identify in bracket form what is being changed. The new name for the ma~1.cr 's
program 1s "Educational ThoughL & Sociocultural Studies." Sec attached shccL for the new requirement. Also otUlched is a sheet listing
the old program.
Reason(s) for Request (attach additional sheets if nccess.ary). Firsl- the name change is actually correction to the old name. The
program area within the LLSS department has always be-en called Educational Thou8ht & Sociocultural Stl.tdies (ET S). The nc, name
more accurately reflects Che content of the progr.isn. Scx:ond, the changes to the progrnm requirements are ubtle and more for clarity than
actu.tl subswnlive changes. Students and faculty .found the pre ious listing to be confusing. For ex.ample, courses were listed under
;~P~.rt:~rca Elcc~vcs" lls if they were th_c oniy choices, w~c~ was n~•,;er the intention: ,The new direc~ons more clc.-irly delineate the
cxi~ili~} iotended in the support arcn sccl.J.on. Also, the old hstmg of ·ETSCS Emphasis courses was mcomplete and outdated. The
new hs~s corcccts this problem. The old listing was unclear .ibout how tudcnts complctx:d their degree, I.Mt is, i~ did notcleorly
CO~\~\lll\lcatcd to students nnd Coculty what the options and rcqui.romcnts w re for either Pl:ut [ or Pl:u\ JI degree completion
OC!Jv,tses/projecis. We foci th.at the new listfog is much easier to follow and less opaque. For example, the o{girJol listfog did not li&1 the
m~tcr's thesis option, even though th.it has alwnys boon oo option for students. No other subst:mti.ve ch.'.Ulges were made.

Library lnipact tatcment. Name of librarian consulted and attached signed impact statement. (lfneces.s.ary)
CIRT Impact Statement. Name oflndivido.al consulted and attached signed impact statement. (Ifneee · ry)
Budg~ry and Faculty Load Implications (attach statement ). Long-range planning statement.
~ this change affect in a sibrni ti cant way, any other departmental programs/branch campuses? Ycs _ _
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Master's in Language Literac & ocio ultur I tudi
Concentration in Educational Thought ·

I. Core Reqpir;ement-Take During Firs

r:

LLSS 500: Issues in Language. Literacy &

raJ tudi

II. Research Courses-Choose Two;
ED

·c 500: Research AppJications to Education

LLSS 50 l: Pracri ti oner Research
LLS 502: Naturalistic Inquiry
ED PSY 502: Survey. tatistics in Education

LLSS 511 : History of .S. Education
LL S 512: History of Education
LLSS 515: Philosophies of Education
LLS 516: Educational Cla ic
LLSS 518: Comparative Education
LLSS 521: . ociology of Education

LLSS 523: Education and Anthropology
LLSS .530: Whitcoc s 'cminar
LLS 581: Seminar in th
iology f Education
LL. S 587: Perspective on ex and Gend r in Edu tion
JV. Support Ar(;j

Electives-Ch

.

r hould consist of graduate le el oou

red b
m nt.

LLS 593: Topics) or any other

r.]

y, D~ree Completion ActiYity Choose One:
(Consult ad iscr.)
Plan 11-M tcr's Thesis

LLSS 599: Master· The is [6 (or more as n
• Completion of a master's th sis
Plan II-Literature Review Option
• Ll...SS 590: Seminar (3)
• Completion of a lit raturc revi w
Plan II-Comprehen ivc Exam Option
• LLS 598: Directed R ading (. -6)
• Completion of comprehensive
m
•

TOTAL CREDIT HOURS CI- }:

PL

PL
PL

1"Pinn 1" and ''Plan JI" ar uni c~,c~-,1.1 d ig ti nc;. Phn I , .A. pr •r.im
with am· ·tcr' • lh i:. Plan II program are an}' m· ·tcr' P •r.im · that d n cod

083 2
(O f

J

il1.aster in Language, Literacy & Sociocultural- Studie
Educational Thought Emphasis
Program Core Requirements
LLSS 500: Issues in Lang. , Lil., and Sociocultural St.

03

LLSS 590: Seminar: Master's (Plan 11 only)

03
OR

OR

LLSS 598: Direcled Readings

03-06

Research - Choose two from:
EDUC 500: Research Applications
LLSS 501: Pracririoner Research
LLSS 502: Naturalistic Inquiry
EDPsv. 502: Survev
. Siatisiic.s in Ed.

06

ETSCS Emphasis - Choose three from:
LLSS 522: Education and Anthropology
LLSS 521: Sociology of Education
LLSS 516: Educational Classics
LLSS S11: Hisror; of American Ed.
LLSS 512: History of Education
LLSS 587: Perspecrives on Sex & Gender in Education

09

Support area electives

12

(possible courses)

AMST 550: T!Race, Class, Ethnicity
HIST 476: American Culture and Society since 1860
Lll\G 573: Language Issues in Education
PSYCH 523: Seminar in Social Development of the Child

TOTAL

Pla11 I

Plan II

30(30'T6 th· ·is hr ·.)
36

[>age I. From: Rjcky /\lien <rlallcrl(i{1u1un.edu> on l/21/2005 3:41 PM -0700

0831

From: Ricky Alkn <rlalk,:i@t1run.edu>
To: mibancz@unm.t:du
Subject: ETSS Fonn C: "lit reviw option~?

Datc.-Scnt.: friday, Jrunl.'lt)" 21, 2005 3:41 PM -0700

Hi. Mnriiino.
I am \~Titing to clarify what arc program means by a "Plan II: Literature Rcvie, Option- 01 our Form (>-M.A. Cone ·ntration in

ETSS.
This i.. a cnpstonc activil)' that the entire LLSS depwnnen has used for several years. The studen is required lo write a literatul'e
review in the LLSS 590 course. The literature review is th(,,1evaluate the same as n comprehensive c. am b a committee of thr
professors. So, it is a type ol' examinalion, but one with a different fonnal than for the CQ!Uprchcn:ive c. am. With very fow
exceptions, the literature review is written and cvaluatt:d before the seme tcr dcadlin • for graduation.
If there arc any further qm:stions, please comnct me at 277-7247.
Sincerely,
Dr. Ricky Lee Allen
Assistant Professor & ETSS Coordinator

Dept. afLLSS
College of Education

rinted for: mihanezfq(,uun.edu on

rri. 21 Jan 200- 15.49:0
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CIRT Impact Statement. Name of individual consulted and at ached signed impact statement. (II necessary)
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Sudgotary and Faculty Load Implications (attach slatements). long-range planning statement. none
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_.;:...._________________ Date:
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2. Change in Course Trite
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Is content under the new prefi:x/num!:>er essentially lhe same? Yes~ o_ _
If no. why should
not be a new course? (please address q estion on separate sheet)
If he changes involve laboratory work. wha will be hours of lect re?
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It changing a 100-200 level course to 300-,rno level w at impact will this ave on branch campuses?
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Ph}·sicul R iucation

COUR E#: 579/478

. HORT TITLE:
CREDIT IIOUR5: 03

TITLE:

Sports Physiolog_ .

.'port Physiology

CLASS SIZE LIMIT:

30

COURSE DESCRIPTION:
The student \,.,;]i learn to properly analyze any spon in Lenns of. pecific conditioning
demands and be. able to design a training prescription for any sport. Prerequisites: PEP
277, 326L, 426

.Required Textbook:

TEXT and READINGS
Hoffman J. Physiological Aspects o_/Sports fraining and Performance. Human Ki.netics,
2002.

COL-RSF. OBJECTIVES
The cour e has been designed to provide studeJ1ts with the opportuni y to;
I. become acquainted with the specialty field of sports physiology as a possiblt:
career,
2. increase their knowledge about the physiological specificity of different sports.
3. become proficient with t11e skill of analyzing lhe demand.· of speci fie sp rt as
well as the capaci Lies of a given athlete,
4. learn how to apply knovm physiological concepts to sports for the purpose of
improving performance,
5. use the knowledge of skills in specific spoJts, as well a· the knov..11 capacities of
athletes of different sports to develop sports conditioning prn!-,rram.s.
Course Overviev,::

The Sports Physiology course was designed fo stu cn1s with a sowid theoretical
understanding oi: and considerab1e practical e. pcriencc in, exercise physiology. A
number of students in e ·ercise science hope for a career a~ a physiologist in amateur or
professional sports. Increasingly job opportunities arc, and v.~11 continue to be, opening
in the world of competitive as well as recreational sports. In recent years, sports
physiology has become an area of expertise that has become more marketable as coaches
and sports adrnin.istrators have recognized the need for expert a.-.sistance .from e e cise
scientists in optimizing athletic preparation for competitiou. Furthermore, now th.1t the
public is more .-:ware of the health benefits of exercise there are increasing needs for
knowledge of sports physiology for any individual who is seeking to increase their daily
exercise or physical activity \.\1th an ultimate goal to complete an athletic event.
Lecture Format:
Lectures are based on a comb· na ion of traditional oral instruction, instructor direclcd
discussions. and problem solving exerci es using published as well a.c; .student-collected

084.J
data Students \\.':ill be required to observe ao.d as ist with varsity athletic ao.d sports
programs at UN if) and complete take home assignments.
tudents arc requested o read a week ahead of the respective content. As indicated in the
cmw·e structure, the clai,s is str 1ctu ed by content divided into bJock.s of specific sports
types/categories.
Stud~nt Assessment:
For a pas i.ng grade in the course, student1, must
l. Take aU quizzes and participate in class discu sions and alJ laboratory and field
sessions.
2. Submh two(2) abs racts/wcck (starting week 3) summarizing research of a. port
of your cl10icc. A sport may not be repeated during the course
3. Take the tv.•o exams (mid-tenu and final), earning an average score > 70%.
4. Complete all take home assignments.
5. ·write rn·o review papers on the physiology of specific sport .
6. Complete one (1) demand/capacity analysis and a trainiI g program based on that
information.
Students are graded on a scale of 0-100 on each a<;ses menl item, each weighted ac;
follows:
I. participation (discussion, labs, etc.)
10%
2. take home ac;siguments
10%
3. papers
15%
4. exams and quiv.,es
25%
5. analysis a.1,signment
30%
6. abstracts
10%
Added graduate student responsibilities
All graduate students must expand each of the 2 assignments by adding a research
proposal that pertains to the sport training program. The proposal should be no longer
than l 0 double spaced typed pages (including rcforcnccs· < 30). Structure the proposal as
follows: Introduction., Purpose Statement, Hypotheses, Methods, Anticipated Results,
Significance/Contribution.
The final grade is calculated from the sum of the weighted means:
A
>98%
B
76-79
A
93-97
B73-75
A90-92
C
70-72
B+
86-89
C
66-69
B
83-85
C63-65
B80-82

Course Structure:
Introduction, to sports physiology:
Cour ·e introduction
Complexity of sports performance

0844
Sports science, sports medicine, sports psychology
Sports physiology curricula
Specificity:
Neuromuscular issues: motor urut p.roportior and re rui m nt, oordination, skill
Contraction types, metabolism, cnerg_r continuum strenb:,rtb, speed, power

endurance
I.imitations to athletic performance:
Somototypcs, antlrropometry, body composition, neuromuscular, bioencrgctics,
cardiopulumonary, acid-base
Analysis of sports events:

Dem.and/analysis profile
Identifica6on of physiological constructs
Design of preliminary test battery
Validation
Fin.al test battery
ormaJ scores
Capaci.ty/analysis profile
Analytical exercises:
football, rugby, soccer, ice hockey, field hockey, team handball, )aero ·se,
tennis, badmint0n, table tennis, squash/racquetball/handball
·wrestling, motor-cro s, riding, karate
canoeing/kayaking swimming, rowing
running (track, XC), orienteering race wal 'ing, speed skating, cycling
skiing (alpine, XC)
Training Methodology
Muscular-power events
Anaerobic power events
Muscular/anaerobic endurance events
Aerobic power events
Aerobic endurance events
Pcriodization of tra1ning
Adaptation to stress
Cyclicity of adaptation
Periodization examples
Weight training
Aerobic training
Fatigue
Tapering/Overtraining

Detraining/Retraining

0845
Off scasmv'Inseason
.· ports Nutrition,
Nutrition for sports e ...01.. ance
Nutri tional concerns before, during and after exe ·cise
Hydration is. ucs and electrolytes
Environmental issues
Pressure
Hypo- and hypcrbaria
Tempcrarurc and h\lITiidity
Age and Gender Issues
Young athletes
Masters athletes
Gender
Bibliograuh:y

TextbookY

Astr:and P.O. and K. RodabJ. Texthoo of work physiology, McGraw Hill , New York,
1970 and 1985 editions

Brooks G.A. and T. Fahey. Exercise physjoJogy: Hwnan bioencrgetics and its
applications. Mayfield Publishing, 1998.
Fox E.L., R.W. Bowers and M.L. Foss. The physiological basi for exerci~e and sport.
Saunders, 1993.
Robergs R.A. and S. 0. Roberts. Exercise physiology: Sports, performance and clinical
applications. McGraw Hill, 1997.
Research I'uhlications
Child J .E . ct al. Cardiac hyper rophy .. .. .J. Ap l. Pbysiol. 143:454-473, l 984

Coyle E.F. et a1. Effects of dctraining .... J. Appl Physiol. 60:95-99, 1986
Dudley et al. Strength and endurance training.... ports Med. 4:79-85 1987
Hagberg J.M. Effects of trahung ..... Fed. Proced. 46:1830-1833, 1984
Hickson R.C. et al. Potential for strength .. ... J. Appl. Phy. iol. 65:-285-2290 1988

Kraemer W.J. ct al. Phy iological adaptations to resistance exercjse ..... Sports Med. 6:
246-256, 1988

0846
Kuipers H. ct al. Overtraining in elite athletes ..... Sports Med. 6:79-92, 1988
Lehman M. et al, Oven:rni:rung in endurance athle es ...... Med Sci. Sports Excrc.
25(7):854-862~ 1993
Pollock M.L. et al. Effect of age and training ..... J. Appl. Physiol. 62:725-7 J, t 987
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The University of New Mexico
Office of the Dean
College of Education
Travelstead Hall

Dec.ember 14, 2004

K

To: Elizabeth Barton Associate Regis-trar
From: Richard van Dongen, College of Education DcaJU Office

.7r

Subject: Form C Bachelors of Arts in Education (BA Ed) in Art Edu<.:ation
Thank you for bringing to our attention the inclusion of a cour ·e (4 72) that docs
not exist Although there is planning to propose ·u<.:h a c urse due to changing
requirements in standards for the art educator, it will take a little more time an<l thought.
In the mean time to move the curriculum needs forward this year, the program
faculty have p]anncd to include a course in art criticism & a sthctic to be determined
individually based on students' backgrounds.
This change is made on the Form C attachment to provide th catalog description.
This reV1sion appears al thl;!- bottom of the right hand colwru1. In ackU lion, the program
has attached the revised catalog description in tot.al so that the entire program can be
viewe<l coherently. After th<:: rea ons and rationale, the original working copy that th
Registrar's office was working on is attached.
Please let me knovv how I can fac ilitate the review i needed.

Thank you
Copy: Linney Wix, Art Education Professor and Coordinator
Ruth Luckasson, Chair of Department F.du<.:ational · pccialitics
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[Engl 220 (3) Exposdory Writing]
[Engl Ut electiV (3))

Choose 2 rom the o lowiog: Engl 220 (3),
Eng Lite:a re
'v (3), C and J 130 (3)

{ )
1U13 L (4),
Che . 22U13
,
h & PS 101 (3),
05L ( ), E rth
& PS 201L (4), Envir Sci 101 (3), Envlr. Sci 102L (1), Geog 101 (3),
Geo. 105L (1),
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S 263L (4)0,
15 L(1), •
•
61

.
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em. 111 (4),

I 25'

••(3)
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Philosophy,
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s ucres, Native Amencan Studies. Wo
Studies.
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n Studies, Chic n Jo
Studies, Reli lou

6,

33
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m
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Art Ed 320 Tead11ng Art In Socoodary SChool
3
Art Ed 400 Elooientary Student Teaching in Art
3
Ar1 Ed 461 Student Toach In the Senior High School (6'

3

Art Ed 430 Studio Art in

6

Schools

9

Ed-'10Cu .

3

3

..
,

.
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111. Teaching area.-36 houts.
1.
Basic Art courses {12 hou
Art St 121 Two-dimemional Design
Art St 122 Thre~imensional Design
Art S 106 Drawing l
Art St 205 Drawing ll

s:

2.
3.

18 ours

3
3

3
3

Studio Conoentration I (9 !'\ours} Aconcentration of 9 hou •
in a single studio area (not drawing), 3 hours or which must be
numberod 300 or above.
Art electives (15 oours}. A concentration of {15 hours) of
approved art electms to fumll artt&aching competencies,
6 hours of which must be in courses numberod :WO or above.

IV. Froo Eleciives-{4) ho Jr'S.
Total (127] hours

Art S 130 Intro to Electronic Arts 3
Art Hi elective: non-Western
3

9 hours

3 nour ·
129 ours
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Catalog Copy page 299: Proposed revisions for Art Educati
Pfoposed Curriculum for Art Education Majors----Teacher Preparation
I. General Education - 57 hours
1. English (12 credit hours)
English 101 (3) Composi ion I: Exposition
Engl 102 {3) Composi ion II: Analysis and Atg ment
Choose 2 from the following: Engl 220 {3),
Eng Uteratu,e elective (3), C and J 130 (3)
2.

Math (6 credit hours)
Math 121 {3) or Math 129 (3)
Ma h elective (3)

3.

Physical and Natural Sciences (12 crodtt hours}
Seteci 12 credits from the folloWVlg:
Anthro 121l (4}, An1hro 150 (3), Anlhro 151L (1),
Anthro 160 (3), Arlthro 61L (1), Astron. 101-intro (3)
Astron . 101. option-al lab (3), Biol. 110 (3), Biol. 112L (1),
Biol. 123 (3), 8iol. 124L (1), Chem. 111 (4), Chem. 121V13 L (4},
Chem. 122U132L (4). Eartn & PS 101 (3), Earth & PS 105 (1), Earth
& PS 201L {4), Envir. Sci 101 (3). Envir. Sci 102l (1}, Goog 101 (3),
Goo. 105L (1}, Nat. S 261L (4), Nat. S 262L (4). Na S 263L (4),
Phys. 102 (3), Phys 102L (1), Phys. 151L (3). Phys. 151L (1),
Phys. 152 (3), Phys. 152L (1), Ph 1•s. 16 (1), hys. 161 (1).

4.

Social and Bellavioral Sciences (6 credi hours}
Select two courses from the fo Hing:
Am. St. 182 (3), Am. St. 185 (3), Anlh. 101 (3), Anttt 130 (3),
Econ. 105 (3). Eoon. 106 (3h Geog, 102 (3), Pol. Sci. 110 (3},
Pol. Sci. 200 (3), Pol. Sci. 2'20 (3), Pol. Sci. 240 (3), Psy. iOS-(3),
Soc. 101 (3).

5.

Humanilies and History (12 ccedit hou-rs)
Hist 101 Lor 102L (3) Westem Civilizat:on
Hist 161 L Of 162L (3) Hist of tho Unitod States
Art Hi 251 Artis ic Traditions of the SW (3)
Select one 300 level courses from the follOW\flg: (3)
Philosophy. African American Studies, American Studies. Chicanalo
Studies. Native American Stual8S, Women's Studies, Rer ious S1udies.

6.

Second Lar,guage (3 aedil hours)
Select 1 course from non-English language
induding signed language.

7.

II.

erings

Fine Ans (6 credij hours)
Art Hist 201 (3} History of Art I
Art Hist 202 (3) Hist°'Y of Art II

Professional Education and Att Education 33 hours
Ed Psy 303 Human Growth and Deveropment
Alt Ed 310 Te~ing Art in Elemetllaf)' SchoOI
Art Ed 320 Teach· g Art i Secondary School
Art Ed 400 E!emenl.'lry Student Teadling in Art
Art Ed 461 Student Teach in the Seniot High School
Art Ed 430 Studio Att in the Schools
Art Ed 41 OCurriculum Development.
Art Ed 465 Art and the Exceptional Child or
Art Ed 466 Att w/AI Ri Students
LLSS 438 Teaching Reading in the Content Area
One course in art criticism & aeslhe ics for teachers
to be determiood by art education advisor

3
3
3
3
3
6
3 (Form Ahu •n 1ubmitted)
3
3
3

085 111. Teaching a:ea-36 hours.
Basic Art courses 18 hours
1.
Art St 121 Two-dimensional Design
Art St 122 Three-dimensional Design
Art S 106 Drawing I
Art St 205 Drawing II
Art St 130 Intro to Electronic Arts
Art Hi elective: non-Western
2.

3
3
3
3
3
3

Studio Concen ration 9 hou s A concentralion of 9 hours
in a single studio area {not dra~ ·ng), 3 hours of wh(ch ffi1JSt be

numbered 300 or abovo .
3.

Art electives 9 hours. A concentration of 9 hOurs of
approved art eledi~·es o fu~ill art teaching compelencies,
6 hoors of which mus be in courses numbe ed 300 or above.

IV. Free ElecCives-3 hours.
Total 129 hours
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C: M.A. IX EDUCATIO.

AL L£ADERSHrl'

Exact Title and Requirements for Catalog
S e attached Catalog Copy document for exact Catalog la1 guage.

Reasons for Request
The Educational Leadership Program's M.A. degrees have been of two types: tho. e aligned v ith
requirements for licensure and those designed for students interested in more broad-ba cd
educational
leadership. Students have ·•enrolled'' in bmh ·inds of degrees for years thou D0 h -.vith no
r
1ormal progrnn1 LO de:;cribe their curricular empl ases. Thi: revision request establishes three official
concentration: for students in the Program, eacl of which has a core of required cour c in the 5
Educational Leadership domains. In addition. at the r {!L 'Sl of other D partmcnl in th" Coll ,.ge of
Education, these concentration: will be available a· minors. The cvision provides more con i tency
in advisement, clearer understanding of requirements, alignment with state and na ional standards.
and conceptual consistency across the Program. In then ost ba i<.: of ways this Form C formalizes
the practices of the Program; in other ways, the Form C proces,· has fine-tuned each of the
concentrations to provide a more coherent educational experience. The attach d curriculum rcvi ion
overview provid s the d taih; of the proposed cu1Ticulum.
Budgetary and Faculty Load Implications
Although many Form R's accompa 1y this curricular revision, in fac all the required courses except

one have been offered for several years under the 581 and 593 n 1mbcr . EDLEAD 505: Vi ionar,
Leadership for Leaming. is the only course which is both new and required for one of the
concentrations. One additional course, .DLEAD 528: l]igh Achieving Learning 'ommuniti , i a
necessary additional elective to the c irricular offerings (Sec Form B).
In pursuing the cu1Ticular revisions, the Prn!,11·am ha: examined the current course offerings in the

catalog and will be sunsetting tw·o courses: EDLEAD 504 and 564. Thus. the overall curricular
impact rernai11s constant.
~

1n addition, the Program has n.vo new acuity searches this year to replace some of the many faculty
who have.: retired in the past deea<l ·. Thcs • facult_ will nable th Educational Leadership Program
to continue to meet the needs. of the s udents enrolled in our programs.
Long-Range Plannin~ Statement
This prooram revision alions with accreditation requircm nts an I has b n tudi din th cont . t of
D
::,
• d
I
'ti
.
h
our Pro1:,rram•s long-range goals <)f providing E<luca ional ~a?e.rsh1p egree,ce~, 1cate options t at
are responsive to individual and state needs while also mamtau11ng programma 1c coherenc and
integrity.

Ilecause the Educational Leadership Program currently has no core requirements. we_ fores no ne d
for OGS to anticipate ariy accommodations for current students. 1 How v r. as nott.:d m ~ recent
tnemo

lo

OGS about the CELIP cooperative internship program, C~UP stude~ts pu:su!ng an :\\A.

whose programs of studies '"'·ere approved after September 200 , ill be grandfathered
hour g,raduation rcquire;mcnt.

111

to the

~l6

1 A.let
I
f
ou~.· •., his ·ore has historic~lly b-: ·n to fulfi I ~t· t •
I'· ~?ug) Stu.dent. in chc liccn. ure track .take a scL o core
•·'
icen~ing requirement:., nOL Program T\;qum:rnents.

085,

[1\Tote for curricular reviewers: Th1s proposed revision of the cara og copy i. a
move to indicate requirements.; courses and expectations in the catalog for the lirst
time. Therefore_; there are cttrrently no descriptions in he ca alog of cour ·e · and
reqnirements that can be inclu ed to sho\.v the changes. Thus hi catalog copy is

enLirely nev-l and br·ugs the program requirements up to elate with the field and in
Um: \vith University and OGS expectations of prov·d·ng accurate curricular
inf01mation.]
Catalog Copy for M.A. Indented on Pages 2-4

Catalog Copy for Educational Leadership
Replacing page-s 308-309
Carolyn J . Wood , Department Chait
Dept. of Educational Leadership and Organizational Leaming
Ed cational Leadership Program
Hokona Hall 392
MSC05 3040
1 University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, NM 87131-0001

(505 ) 277-3925
Professors
Breda rv1. Bova, Ph.D. , University of New ~exico
Stephen Preskirl. Ph .D., University o Illinois (Cha paign-Urbana)
Carolyn J. Wood, Ph.D., Washing on University (S . Louis)
Assistant Professor
Karen De Moss, Ph .D., University of Chicago
Lecturers
John Mondragon , Ed.D. , University c f New Texico
Susanna Murphy, Ph.D., New Mexico Sate University
Bruce Noll, Ed.D., University of Sou h Dakota
Vita Saavedra, Ph .D., University of New Mexico
Affiliated Faculty
Richard Howell , Ph.D., Un iversity of New Mexico

Graduate Study
Student Information Contact
Linda Wood. Hokona Hall 376 , {505) 277-0441. e-mail: woodl@unm.edu
Application Deadlines
Ed.D.
Februar1 1 for summer entry
M.A., Ed.$., lntornship and Practicum

Spring semester

October 1

Fall semester
Summer session

June
February 1

085 7
Note: Administrative internships foflow a all-spring sequence.

All graduate students are equired to work under the supervision o an
assigned advisor and to develop and follow a pla ned Program of Study
composed oi required courses and, where approp ·ace, additional
courses selec~ed with t e approval of the advisor and/or t e Program of
Study Comm ittee . Courses taken without prior approval may not be
accepted toward the completion of the degree. S ucents in all programs
must maimain a 3.3 cumula ive GPA in all Program of Study coursework.

Policy on Employment/Load
Faculty and graduates have ound that studen s who give themselves
ime to concentrate and reflect on their academic studies during their
brief time at the University not only achieve academic excellence but
excel later in their profess·onal careers. There ore, he facu l y of the
Educational Leadership Program strongly recommends hat students
who are employed full time enroll in nine or fewer hours of course work
fall and spring semesters in order to op imize their e uca ional
experience. Students will not be allowed to enroll in more han nine
hours during the fall and spring semesters wi•hout prior approval.

Degrees Offered
The degree and certificate programs in Educational Leadership are
designed to prepare individuals o assume leadership positions in
complex educational organiza ions at successively higher levels of
responsibility. All rely heavily on concepts drawn from the social
sciences for insight into leadership behavior and are premised on 5 Core
Domains: Strategic Leadership, Organizational eadership, Leadership
for Learning and Professional Development. Community & Political
Leadership, and Informed eadership.
Note: The State Public Education Department, not UNM, awards
administrative Jicensure. Students seeking /icensure must meet all
UNM requirements in order to be eligible to apply for state Hcensure
through our programs.
The Educational Leadership Program provides a variety o career
pathways for students pursuing licensure; contact he Program Office for
information and advisemen .

M.A. in Educational Leadership
All applicants for admission into the .A. program in Educational
Leadership must meet the requiremen s se fo h in the
preceding College section of this catalog and i~ he sec ions c:n
graduate studies at the University of New Mexico. The M.A. 1n
Educational Leadership can be pursued hrough one of three
concentrations, each of which requires 5 hours in the Core
In addition to University
Domains, as described below.
requirements for graduation, s udents must successfully
complete a leadership project and e)(it assessme t

School Leadership toward Administrative Licensure Con~entratio~
Applicants must hold a valid Level If or Level /JI New Mexico eachmg
license. Intended for future school uilding leaders. this concentra ion
provides a set of standards-based core cou rses aligned with state

2
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~dmin istrative competencies. St dents holding a evel Ill •eaching
license cor:nplete a 6-hour fall-spring internship as pa of their study;
st dents wrth a .Level II teaching license must success ully complete the
M.~ . concen tra I0n and ~ubsequently enroll in a post-masters internship
op ton to complete state l1 censure requirements.
Required Core Domain Courses

EDLEAD
EDLEAD
EDLEAD
EDLEAD
EDLEAD

501: Educational Leadership in a emocratic Society
52 : School Finance & Resource Management
560: Instructional Leadership & Developmen
561 : Legal Issues for School Leaders
503: Data Driven Decision-Making

3
3
3
3
3

9

Additiomil Required EdLead Courses

EDLEAD elec ives, including eithe
6 hours of Ed lead 596
for those holding a evel 111 teaching license OR
3 hours of Edlead 594
for those holding a level II teaching license
Support Area Electives

Selected in consultation with advisor

12

Total Credit Hours

36

Instructional Leadership Concentration
This option is intended for educators desirous of career paths tllat focus
on leadership for curricular and instructional improvement: curriculum
directors. instructional coaches, or program coordinators, for example.
Required Core Domain Courses

EDLEAD 501: Educational Leadership in a Democratic Society
EDLEAD 509: Schoors as Organizations
EDLEAD 519: Curriculum Planning for Schaar eaders
EDLEAD 510: School-Community Relations
EDLEAD 503: Da a Driven Decision-Making
(or approved alternate research course)

3
3
3
3
3

9

Additional Required EdLead Courses

EDLEAD electives, including
6 hours of Edlead 594
Support Area Electives

Selected in consultation with advisor

2

36

Total Credit Hours

Leadership
for
Community and
Organizational
Learning
Concentration
Educators who want to pursue leadership positions ou side of a pk-12
venue, such as higher educa ional institu ions and community groups,
can enroll in this program option, designed to prepare individuals for
visionary leadership that transforms educationally-oriented organizations
into dynam ic learning environments for all.

3
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Required Core Domain Covrses

EDLEAD 505: Visionary Leadership for Lear ing
EDLEAD 509: Schools as Organizations
EDLEAD 529: The Adult Leamer
EDLEAD 517: Communica ion for Educational Leaders
EDLEAD 503: Data Driven Decision-Making
{or approved altemate research course}

3
3
3

3
3

Additional Reqvired EdLead Coutses

9

EDLEAO electiv.es, including
6 hours of Edl ead 594
Support Area Electives

Selected in consultation with advisor
Total Credit Hours

Post-Masters

Education

Specialist

12
36

Certificate

in

Educational

Leadership
The Educat[onal Leadership Program offers a post-masters Education Specialist
The
certificate wi h ive concentrations ranging from 12 to 30 hours.
concentrations include Advanced Study Concentrations in School Leadership
and Adm inistrative Licensure, Instructional leadership, and Leadership for
~rganizational and Community Leaming (each 30 hours); Administrative
L1censure {24 hours}; and Internship Experience { 2 hours). Applicants must hold
a master's degree in Educational Leadership or a complementary field and meet
the requirements set forth in the preceding College section of this catalog and in
the sections on graduate studies at the University of New Mexico. In addition to
Universi y requiremen s for graduation, students mus· successfully comple e a
leadership project and exit assessment.
Advanced Study: School leadership and Administrative Licensure

Applicants must hold a valid Level fl/ New Mexico teaching license.
Reqvired Core Domain Courses

EDLEAD 501 : Educa•ional Leadership in a Democratic Society
EDLEAD 521 : School Finance & Resource Management
EDLEAD 560: lnstruotionat Leadership & Development
EDLEAO 561: Legal Issues for School Leaders
EDLEAD 503: Data Driven Decision-Making

3
3
3
3
3
9

Additional Required EdLead Courses

EDLEAO electives, including
6 hours of EdLead 596
Support Area Electives

6
30

Selected in consulta ion wi h advisor

Total Credit Hours
Advanced Study: Instructional Leadership
Required Core Domain Course$

EDLEAD 501: Educationat Leadership in a Democratic Socie y
EDLEAD 509: Schools as Organizations
EOLEAO 519: Curriculum Planning for School Leaders
ED LEAD 51 0: School-Community Relations
EDLEAD 503: Data Driven Decision-Making
(or approved alternate research course}
Additional Required EdLead Courses

EDLEAD electives, including
· 6 hours of EdLead 594

4

3
3
3

3
3
9

.
.... L. ... ,
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Support Aroa Elcctivos

Selected in cons ltation

'J✓ith

advisor

6

Total Credit Hours

30

Advanced Study: Leadership for Community and Organizational Learning
Roquirod Coro Domain Courses

EDLEAD 505 : Visionary eadership for Learning
EDLEAD 509: Schools as Organizations
EDLEAD 529: The Adult Learne
EOLEAD 517 : Communication for Educational eaders
EDLEAD 503: Data Driven Decision-Mal<ing
(or approved alternate research course)

3
3
3
3
3
9

Additional Requirod EdLcad Courses

EDLEAD elec ives, including
6 hours of Edlead 594
Support Arca Elcctivos

Selected in consultation with advisor
Total Credit Hours

6
30

Administrative Licensure
The Administrative Licensure concentration is a 24-hcur program designed to
support students in fulfilling state requiremen s tor administrative licensure.
Applicants must ti olc a eve! Ill New N exico teaching license.
Required Core Domain Courses

EDLEAD
EDLEAD
EDLEAO
EDLEAO
EDLEAO

501 : Educational Leadership in a Democra ic Society
521 : School Finance & Resource Managemen
560: Instructional Leadershi & Development
561 : Legal lss es for School Leaders
503 : Data Driven Decision-Making

Additional Required Edlead Courses

EDL6AD electives, including
6 hours of EdLead 596
Total Credit Hours

3
3
3
3
3
9
24

Internship Experienc~
The Internship Experience Certificate is a 2~' our program designed to support
students 'Nho have completed core requirements in the Schoo! Leadership
toward Administrative License concentration at UNM but who require an
internship experience to qualify for state licensure. Applicants must hold a Level
111 New Mexico teaching license.
Requirod Courses

EOLEAD 596: Internship
EOLEAO 595: Advanced Field Experience

6
3
3

Additional Required EdLead Courses

EDLEAO elec•ives , including
Total Credit Hours

12

Ed.D. in Educational Leadership
A I applicants for admission into the doctoral program in Educa ·onal Leadership
must meet the requirements set forth in the preceding College section of ~his
catalog and in the sections on graduate stud ies at ·he University of New Mexico .

.5

Generally, minimum requirements for admission include experience as an
educational leaaer, evidence of stro11g academic poten ial, ability to work
coopera•ively in a community of learners, and supervisory authorization for
summer and academic year.study. In addf-ion, applicants must hold a masters
degree in Educational Leadership or a complemen·ary ·ield and submit GRE
general scores for considera!fon.
The Ed.D. in Educational Leadership is designed for active, high-achieving
educators seeking to develop a more profound unders anding of leadership for
learning and transformation. The program employs a ro ating cohort: me el, wi h
new cohorts joining each summer. Members take the same prescribed
coursework together and are able to contribute o and benefit from an emergen
community of learners. Cohorts meet five i tensive F iday-Sunday weekends
each fall-spring term for two academic years and commit to three summers of
full-time study.
Coursework in the doctoral program may vary slightly from year to year,
according to cohort needs and faculty expertise. All cohorts engage in signi ,cant
strands of research inquiry throughout he program, whe her integrated into
content courses or as complemen ary inquiry courses designed to further
leadership inquiry. Requirements for gradua ·on include successfully completing
the 48 hours of 600-level Ed Lead cc rsework offered during a coho 's tenure. In
addition to Universi y req irements fer graduation, students must success ully
pass comprehensive exams and complete and defend a dissertation, 1Jhich may
be oriented towards practitioner research.
Required Courses

Cohort specific Edlead coursework at 600 level

48

Support Area

Applied/transfer credit of complementary earned graduate credi

24

Diss-ertation

EDLEAD 699: Dissertation
Total Credit Hours

18
90

Minors in Educational Leaders.hip
If a student's degree program permi s, three Educational Leadership
minors exist
School Leadership toward Administrative Licensure,
Instructional Leadership, and Leadership for Organizational a11d
Community Learning. To qualify or a ranscripted minor, the st dent
must successfully complete, with a c mulative GPA of 3.3 or better and a
minimum grade of B in each individual class, the 15 hours of Core
Domain courses associated with the minor, as set out in he
corresponding concentration in •he M.A. in Educational Leadership
section above.
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[,Vote to C11rricul11m Committee Reviewers: Because the Educational Leadership I'r-ogram revisions are
comprehe.r.sive. we offer this attached overview to accompany the Form C's for the }d.A .. Ed.S. , and Ed.D.j
Ent·cA TJONAL LEADERSllIP CURRICUL.:'\.R REVISIO:\ OVERVI.EW

MATRIX 0}' DEGRBES, Co, 'CENTRATJO

·s, AND E:\>fPHASES

The Educational Leadership Program offers advanced degrees and a ce1tificate, including the M.A.,
Ed.S., and F.d.D. The following Program proposa s derive from a our-year process of
• Articulating course cot tent with national and tate stm <lards and competencies·
• Responding to changes in state principal licensurc requirements as a result of the 2003 1\c\v
Mexico legislation, House Bill 212;
• Adapting, with academic rigor and procedural requiremen as appropriate \.Vithi.n a
University setting, lo increasing availability of a tcrnativc liccnsurc and advanced
certification options for prospective students;
• Solidifying a conceptual framework for educational leadership hat oth grounds itself in
research-based perspectives on transformational leadership for I aming organizations and
provides practical expe ie1 ces for prac itioners.
The resulting program options all snare five foundational domains in which graduates must
demonstrate competence: Strategic Leadership, Organiza ·ona! Leadership, Leadership for Learning
and Professional Development, Commu 1ily & Politic·1l Leadership, an Informed Leadership.
Required core courses in the e domains fonn the foundation of the rvt.A., tie Ed.S ., and the
transcripled minors. Each program option has its o,vn set of core cour es required for an M.A. an
Ed.S., or a minor transcription. The Ed.D. is as and-alone cohort program.
lhe followi1w
degrees ' certificates ~ ma,·ors,
and minor revisions arc pro o ed as the options within
C
~
the Educational Leade ship Program. These offerings are in accordance with current CHE approvals
of offering~ a11d align, ith the curre t University conceptual framework and terminology guidelines
for program offe rings. A detailed just" !ica ion for the domains a 1d course requirements was
provided to the College of Education for its cun-icular approval process and is available on request.

Ed.D.

1.Wajor: Educational Leadership
Ed.S.
Concelltration.s
Advanced Study: School Lt:adership and Administrative Liccnsurc
Advanced Studv: In.suuctional Leadership
Advanced Stud;·: Leadership for Organizational and Community Lcaroing

Administrative Liccnsurc
Internship Experience

i\1ajor: Educational Leadership
Concentrations
School Leadership toward Administrative Licensure

Instructional Leadership
Leadership for Organizational and Community Learning

Min.ors
Educational L.:adcrship: School Leadership toward Administrative Liccnsur
Educational Leadership: Instructional Leadership
Educational Leadership: Leadership for Organizational and Community Learning
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What follov.-s _is a se~ue1 ce matrices tha describes requirements for each program offering.
The first matnx outlines reqrnremems for the M.A. The second matrix provides th requirements
for the Ed.S. concentrations. Tl e third matrix omli1 es required cours s for minors. Th final
matrix details the Ed.D. planned course oC.~lttdies in tie cohor -ba:ed octoral program.

lvfatrix of Core CoursesjtJr MA. Degree and Concentrations
Concentrations
School Leadership toward

Domaiu ·

Admlm: trutive Lice11sure

Strategic Leadership
Organizational

Leadershie
Leadership for Learning
and Prof. Development
CommuniLy & Political
1.cadcrsh i p
informed Leader.ship

I

I
Intcrns hi pf Practicum

Instructional Leadership

Core Requiremenls
501: Educational
Leadership iu a
Democratic Socictv
509: Schooh as
Or!!ani:1.ations
519: Curriculum
Planniu2: for School Ldrs
510: School•Comxnunity

501: Educational
Leadership in a
Democratic Snciew
521: Scl1ool Finance &
Resource Manacrement
560: Instructional
Leadership & Develop.
56 t: Legal I sues for
School Lc:iders
503: Data Driven
Decision-Maki,w"

Relations
503: Data Driven
Decision-Makin!!,.....
Additional Remarements
Required 6 hour
pmclicum. EDLEAD 594

I

'

I

6 hrs EDLEAD 596 (for
snidents •.vith Level 1lJ
seeking admini trative
licensure) or 3 hrs ED LEAD

Leaders/tip for
OrganizaJioual and
Communitv Learni11J!

j 505: Visionary
Leadership for Learn in~
509:, chool.s as
Or!!anizations

-

529: The Adult leorner
517: Communication

r,;;-

F.ducational Leadtrs
503: Data Driven
Dccisiou-.\.tak:in2"-

--

Rcq 1ircd 6 hour
pra ricun lillL · AD 594

594

15 hours. A miuin umo
or internship. A total min. of 3 hours nust b~ in
2 hours, inclllding practicum

Additional Coursework

-

IS ours. /\ minimum of
" hours mu."L C in
Education:11 Leadership.

I Educational uadership.
9 EdLcad hnurs.
.
+ May ~ub!:t1tute IL~rn~t,~~ inqully cou1se \':ch a;iprov:il ot ad\•1~or

~ Fultills requuemcm for rcsc:ircb/lllquiry coun.c.

i\tlatri..r: for Ed. S. Certificale
Reauired Courses
501: Educ,itional Leadership in a Democratic
Advance,/ S11,dy:
Society
521: School Finance & Resource Management
Schoof Leadership
560: Instructional Leadership & Development
Ulld Atlministratfioe
Licensure
561: Legal Jssues for School Leaders
503: Data Driven Decision-Making
501: Educational Leadership in a Democratic
Societ~·
Advu.ncetl Study:
509: Schools :is Organi:1..ations
lnstructionu.l
S19: Curriculu m Planning for School Leaders
leadership
510: School-Community Relation.
503: Dat:i Driven Decision- M:.1kin2 (or alternate)
505: Visionary Leadership for Learning
509: Schools as Organizations
Advanced Stmly:
529: Tile Adult Learner
Leadership Jor
1 517: Comnrnnicntion for Educational Leader
' Organizational um/
Convnunity I.earning 503: Dara Driv~n Decision-Making (or alternate)
CnncentnHion

'--

2

Additional Reouirements
Required 6 hour internship,
EDLEAD 596
9 hour, of addiriona coursework,
a minimum of3 in Educational
Leadership
Required 6 hour practicum,
EDLEAD 594

9 hour..: of additional coursework.
a minimum of" in Educational

Leader.shio
Required 6 hour practicum,

EDLEAD_:9
9 hours of additional cou ·cwor ',
a minimum of 3 in Educational

Leadership
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501: F.ducationaI Leadership in a Democratic
Society
521: School flnaJlcc & .Resource Mallaocmcnt
560: Ius1ructional Leadership & Devcl;pmcnt
561: Legal Issues for School Leaders

I
A tlmi111\'tratfre

llce11st1re

.> hours of additional Educational
Leadership coursework

so.,: Data Drh:cn Decision-Making

6 hours
(Available only to applicants av·ng comp ered core
rcq irernents for adn inistrarive licensu.re, holding an
~LA. from the .W Educ~1tiona1 Leadership
Program, and a level Ill teaching ·cen ·e)

: 596: Internshi

lme111ship
Experiellce
'-_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Require.ct 6 hours EDLEAD596
Al ID 3 hour advanced field
experience

_J__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _l..!.3::ad~d~it io
!.:.n~a~I

1 l
,e:!dershi

j

hour: in Educational

Smnple A1arri" . for Doctoral Cohort of Planned Cour.\"ei,vork Sequence for t:d D *
Dotnail1s

Snm~le Course Offerings

Strategic I,cadcrship
Organizational Leadership
. Leadership for Leaming an<l
Professional Development
Community & Political Leadership
lnforrn~d Leadership
I

Additional Coursework
Dissertation Hours

•

601: Perspectives on Leaders 1ip
620: Le.idersllio for Democracy. Ethics and Social Justice
610: Organizational Change
640: Leadershio Svnthesis
615: _cactcrship and Group Dynamics
61 1: Cornmuni1v Learning a.-. Leadershio
63 •: Educarion, Politics and Policy
63.5: Le::?.ai and Fisc.il Underoinnings of Educational Equitv
603: Introduction o Data J\naly ·is for Educatio nal Leaders
605: Qualitative Research in Educa ion
607: Analyzing Quartativc Data
609: Qua.,titativc Methods for Analyzing an Transforming Organizmions
6 13: Mixed Research McchodS for Transformational Leadership
650: T.eader a.~ Researcher
692: Workshon (6 hours)
18 hours

l

-~

Althou5·b the ·· urrc:n ~ doctnral pros•ram follow ' tlus 5eq ueJice of plaruicd cou:sc, •01'.: • the otllcial re quircm ~nii; cbr 1hc: prv .,rwn re.id that
~tu,lentl; c,)mplete 48 hlfurs of 600•lcvcl Ecucational Leadership courses. pn;widil\8 fu::1ilty :he flc:x1biliLy !o udjust pmg;.:m off<'ii;igs .:u
nee a.nd oppcmmil}· arise.
0

Jvlatrixjor ,Minors in Educational Leadership
All courses require a B or better, with a cumulative GPA of3.3 or berrer in the IS hours of minor coursework.
r

I

Minors
Dolllains

School l.eader.~·hip t11ward
Admini.,·tratfre Llee11.,·u re

Strah.:gic Leadership

501: Educational
Leadership in a
I Democratic Society
Organizational Le-adership ~ 521: School Finance &
' Resource Mana1:?ement
Leadership for Leaming
560: Jn.structional
and Professional Devel.
Leadership & Devel.
Community & Political
561: Legal Issues for

Leadership
Informed Leaders.hip

School Leaders
503: Data Driven
Decision-Makin!'

lllstmctio1111/ Lendersh ip
501: Educational
Leadership jn a
Democratic Societv
509: Schools a.s
Or!!anizations
519: Currie. Planning
for School Leaders
1 510: School-Community

Relations

I 503: Data Driven
Decision-Makin~ (or alt.)

Leadership for
Orga11i:.atio11al a11d
Conmumit:y Learni11p_
.505: Visionary
Le:1der hip for Lcarni.no-

509: Schools as

Onlanizations
529: The Adult Learner
517: Communication for
Educational Leaders

503: Data Driven
Decision-M,ll<lng (or alt.)

Description of Degree Entrance and Exit Requirements
Degree Program:

Educational Leadersl ·p

Degree Level:

j\,f.A.

Entrance Requirements:

University requirements PLUS
Valid Nev.r Mexico L vei II teaching license for entry into the
. chool Leader hip tov,.,ard Administrative Liecnsure
Co nee tra ·01

Exit Rt!qU.irement~:

University requirements PLUS
Successft 1 completion of leadership projec and exit assessment
Re{luircd courses per concentration
.,.3 cumulatjve GPA for 36 credit hours, or for the 15 hour minor
sequence

Co11centration/ Requiremcnrs: School Leadership toward Admini ·trativc Licen.sure -required
courses ED LEAD 501. 52 L 560, 561, 503 plus 9 hours or
ED LEAD electives 6 of which may be an in ernship for student~
holding a Level III ma'>t'rs d grcc.
Instructional Leadership-re uircd courses EDLEAD 501, 509,
519,510, and 503 OR educa ·onal research alternate: 3 hours of
EDLEAD electives· plus 6 hours ofEDT ..EAD practicu.m.
Leadership for Organizational and Community Learning required courses EDLEJ\.D 505,509,529, 517. and 503 OR
educational re earch alternate; 3 hours of ED LEAD electives; plus
6 hours ofEDLE.AJ) practicum.
Minor Requirem nts:

School Leadership toward

drujnistrativc Licen. ure-rcquircd

EDLE1-\D 50 521, ~60, 561 and 503.
Instructional Leadership-required EDLE.Al) 501, 509, 519,
510, and 503 OR educational research alternate.
Leadership for Organizational and Community Learningrequired EDLEAD 505, 509, 529 517, and 503 OR educational
rcse-arch alternate.
Degree LeYcl (Certificate): Ed.S.
Entrance Requirements:

University requirem rtts PLUS
Masters i11 Educational Leadership or complementary disciplirn::
Level III teaching license for entry into Advanced Study: chool
Leadership oward Administrative Licensure, Administrative
Liccnsurc, or Internship Experience
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M.A. or minor it .Educational Leadership with a concentration in
School Leadership toward Administrative Liccnst re from
UNM for h' Internship Experience emphasis certificate
Exit Requircmcms:

Requirements for Ed.S.

University re uirement ' PLUS
Successful comple ·on of eadership project and exit as 'e sment
Required courses per concentration or emphasis
3.3 cun ulative GPA
Coursework hours:
30 hours for he Advanced Study concentrations in School
L adership reward i\.dministrativc Licensurc,
Instructional Leadership, or L a crship for
Organizational and CommLmity Leaming
24 hours for the Adn inistrative Licensure cone ntration
12 hours for the Internship Experience cone ntrafo)n
Advanced Study: School Leadership toward AdministratiYc
Liccn~ure-requir dcour.es EDLE/\D 501,521,560,561,503
plus 6 hours ofEDLEAD 11 ternship. Additional 9 hours, 3 of
which are Educational L<!ade ·hip.
Advanced Study: Instructional l.cadcr ·hip-required. courses

EDLEAD 501,509.519, 510, and 503 OR educational re ·earch
alternate; 6 hours of ED LEAD practicum 594. Additional 9 hours,
3 of which a e Educational L adcrsh'p.
Ad ',meed Study: Leadership for Organizational ;ind
Community Learning - required course, EDLEJ\D 505, 509,

529, 5 7, and 503 OR educational research alt mat plus 6 hours
of ED LEAD practicmr 594. Addition- 9 hour·, 3 or which arc
Educational L adcrship.
dministrafo,,t! Licen. ure: required courses EDLEAD 501 , 521 ,
560, 56 , 50.-i plus 6 hour. of EDLEA.D internship and 3 hours ol
EDLEAD electives
Internship Experience: 6 ou · of internship, 3 hours of advanced
field experience, 3 om-s of EDLEAD eiecti ves.

Degree Level:

E<l.D.

EnLrance Requirements:

University r<!-qu ·rements PJ .US
Masters in Educaf onal leadership or omplementa.ry discipline
General GRE exam

Exit Requirements:

University requirements PLU '
48 hours of r quired EDLE/\D course work at the 600 lev 1
24 hours of applicabl additional earned graduate credit
18 hours of dissertatio1
3.3 cumulative GPA

·OGRA
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FORM C: ED.S. I r EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP

Exact Title and Requirements fo.- Catalog
See attached Catalog Copy document for ". act Catalog language.

Reasons for Request

As :1vith the Educational I ,eadership Program' ma~ter's degree~ students enrolling for th Ed.S.
certificate has been of two types: tho. e eeking adminis nuive licensure and those interested jn
more broad-based educational lea ersl1ip. However, no formal program ha~ existed to de ·cribe
the curricular emphases tl1ey selected. This revision reques establishes five concentrations,
providing more consis ency in advisement, clearer understanding of requirements, alignment
with state ao<l national standards, and conccprual consistency across the Program. The attached
curricular revjsion overv·ew provides details of the proposed curriculum.
These curricular revisions in the Ed.S. cer ificate serve three crit'cal f mctions:
• ReJJJonsiveness to Srate legislative intent. The 2003 rev·sions o administrative licen ·ure
require school l --adcrs to have already acquired their Level III teaching licen 'e · before
applying for administrative liccnsurc. Since the M.A degree is ge 1erally associated witb the
Level III license, a po t-M.A. option for adm'nistrativc liccnsurc is nee ed. The 24- and 12hour Ed.S. cone ntrations .fill that need i1 wa, s hat are consisrent with rhe different career
tracks that teachers generally take.
• Appropriate documentalion of enrolled studenJs. Curren y, ccause of a lack of post-M.A.
options for ad1 :iini ·trati v liccnsurc, rhc Educational Leadership Program has a
dispropo1tionate number ornon-d gree status smdents enrolled in our courses. tudents selfdesign an informal ··program of study" th'1 mee late qualifications but the Program
College~ and University do not receive credit for these students as declared majors. ·n1cse
program revisions will resolve this problem.
• Responsiveness ro students. In education~ in other fields, when universities do .not respond
to changing professional developmenr nee s, orher institutions step in to fill he need. Rather
than sitting by ,vhile other organizations crea e programming to enable liccnsurc under the
nc\v laws. the Educational Leadersh·p Program ha· committed itself to providing a quality
educational experience to students hroughout the tate.2 The revisions to the Ed.S. will
ensure that stud 'nts arc ab!c to access a high~quality program that is res. on 'ive to their
educational needs.

Budgetary and Faculty Load ImpJications
Although many Form B's accompany this curricular revision, in fact all the required cour e.
except one have been offered for s~vera years under th 581 and 593 numbers. EDLEAD 505:
Visionary Leadership for Learning, i, the only course which i both new and required for one of
the empha. cs in the Advanced Study concentration. One additional course~ ED LEAD 528: High
Achieving Leaming Communities, is a necessary additio ial elective LO ti curricular offerings
(See Fom1 B).
1

For example, the courses required for administrative licensure are .ill available in distance fonnat-.
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In pursuing the cun 'cular revision., the Program has examined the cune1 t course offerings in the
catalog and will be sunsetting two cotrrs"'s: EDLEAD -04 and 56 .. Thus, the: overall cLLrrieular
impact rC!mains eonstru1t.

In addi ion, the Program has nvo new facu ty searcl es his year o cplaec some of the many
faculty who have ret1red ir the past decade. Tl ese faculty will nablc the Educational
Leadership Program o contir uc to meet the needs of the s uden s er rolled in our programs.
Lon~-Range Plann ing tatement
Tb.is program revision aligns with accreditation require1 JC!nts and has been studied in tl1c contex't

of our Program· s long-range goals of providing Educational Leader hip degree/certificate
options that arc responsive to individual and sta c needs \.vhile also muii taining programma ic
coherence and integrity.
Because tht! Educational Lcadcrshi Pro&,rram currently has no core rcql ircmems, we foresee no
need for OGS to anticipate any accommodations o cw ent stu nts. 3 However as noted in a
recent memo about the CELJP cooperative ir tcrnship program, CELTP tudents pt r uing an
F.<l.S. whose programs of stu<l·e~ were approved after September 2004 will be gra.ndfathcrcd in to
the 30 hour graduation requiremeJ t.

Although student~ in he licensure crack take a set of core courses Lhis core has historically been to fulfill star
licensing requircmcnL'>, nol Program requirements.
J
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[Note j()r curriculfir reviewers: Thi. proposed revision of the catalog copy is a
move to indicate n:quirements, courses, and expectations in the catalog for the first
time. Tl erefore, there are currently no descrip ions in the ca illog of courses and
requirements that can be included to show the changes. Thus, this catalog copy is
entirely nev,, and brings the program requircmcn sup to date with the field and in
line ,vith University and OGS expecta ·ons of providing accurate cunicular
information. l
Catalog Copy for Ed.S. Indented on Pages 4-5

Catalog Copy for Educational Leadership
Replacing pages 308-309
Carolyn J. Wood , Department Chair
Dept. of Educational Leadership and Organizational Learning
Educational Leadership Program
Hokcna Hall 392
MSC0S 3040
1 University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, NM 87131-000
(505) 277-3925
Professors
Breda M. Bova, Ph.D., University of ew Mexico
Stephen Preskill, Ph.D. , University of Illinois (Champaign-Urbana)
Carolyn J . Wood, Ph.D., Washington University (St. Lo is)

Assistant Professor
Karen De Moss , Ph.D.. University of Chicago

Lecturers
John Mondrag6n , Ed.D., University ot New Mexico
Susanna Murphy, Ph.D., New Mexico State University
Bruce Noll, Ed.D., Universi y of South Dakota
Vita Saavedra, Ph.D., University of New Mexico

Affiliated Faculty
Richard Howell, Ph.D.. Universi•y of New Mexico

Graduate Study
Student Information Contact
Linda Wood, Hokona Hall 376, (505) 277-0441 , e-mail: woodl@unm.edu
Application Deadlines
Ed.D.

February 1 for summer entry
M.A., Ed.S., Internship and Practicum

Spring semester
Fall semester
S mmer session

October 1
June 1
February 1
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Note: Adm inistrative internships follow a fall-sp ·ng sequence .

All graduate studen s are required to work under :he supervisio of an
assigned advisor and to develop and follow a planned Program o Study
composed of required courses and , where appropriate, ad itional
courses selected witll the approval of he advisor and/or the Prog ram ot
Study Committee. Courses ·aken wi hout prior approval may no e
accepted toward the completron of the degree. S udents in all programs
must maintain a 3.3 cumulative GPA in all Program of S udy coursework.
Policy on Employment/Load
Faculty and gradua es have found tha students who give themselves
ime to concentrate ano reflect on their academic studies during their
brief time at the University no• only achieve academic excellence but
excel later in heir professional careers. Thereto e, the facul y of the
Educational l eadership Program strongly recommends that students
who are employed full time enroll in nine or fewer hours of co urse wor
fall and spring semesters in orde, to optimize their educacionar
experience. Students will not be allowed •o e roll in more than nine
hours during the fall and spring semesters without rior approval.

Degrees Offered
The degree and cen:i icate programs in Educational Leadership are
designed to prepare individuals to assume leadership positions in
complex educational organizations at successively higher levels of
responsibility. All rely heavily on concep s drawn from the social
sciences for insight into leadership behavior and are premised on 5 Core
Domains: Strategic eadership, 0rganiza ionar l eadership, Leadership
for Learning and Professional Development, Community & Political
leadership, and Informed eadership.
Note: The State Public Education Deparlment, not UNM, av1ards
administrative Jicensure. Students seeking licensure must meet all
UNM requirements in order to be eligible to apply for state licensure
through our programs.
The Educa ional Leadership Program provides a variety o career
pathways for studen ts pursuing licensure; contact the Program Office for
information and advisement

M.A. in Educational Leadership
All applicants for admission into the M.A. program in Educational
Leadership must meet the requiremen•s set forth in the prece ing
Co!lege section of this catalog and in the sections on graduate studies at
the University of New Mexico, The M.A. in Educational Leadership can
be pursued through one of hree concentrations, each of which requ ires
15 hours in the Core Domains, as described below, In addi•ion o
University requirements for graduation, students mus successfully
complete a leadership project and exit assessment.
School Leadership toward Administrative C.icensure Concentration
Applicants must hold a valid Level If or Level Ill New Mexico eaching license.
Intended tor fu ure school building leaders, this concen ra ion provides a sec of
standards-based core courses aligned with state administ ative competencies.
Students holding a level Ill teaching license comple!e a 6-hour fall-spring

2
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in ternship as part of their study; s udents with a level II teaching license must
successfully complete the M.A. concentra'ion and subsequently enroll in a postmasers internship op ion to complete state licensure equirements.
Raquir&d Core Domain Courses

ED LEAD 501 :
EDLEAD 52 :
EDLEAD 560 :
EDLEAD 561 :
EDLEAD 503:

Educa ional Leadership in a Democratic Socie'y
School Finance & Resource Management
lns:ructional Leacership & Development
Legal Issues for School eaders
Daca Driven Decision-Making

3
3
3
3

3

9

Additional Required Edlead Courses

E0LEAD electives, including either

6 hours of Edlead 596
for those holding a Level Il l teaching license OR

3 hours of EdLead 594
for those holding a level II teaching license
S1,1pport Area Electives

Selected in consul ation wi h advisor

2

Total Credit Hours

36

Instructional Leadership Concentration
This option is intended for educators desirous of career paths that focus on
leadership for cur icular and instructional improvemen : curriculum directors,
instructional coaches, or program coordinators, for example.
Roquirod Coro Domain Courses

ED LEAD 501 : Educational Leacershi;:> in a Democratic Society
EDLEAD 509: Scheets as Organiza ions
EDLEAD 519: Curriculum Planning for School Leaders
EDLEAD 510: School-Community Relations
EDLEAO 503: Da a Driven Decision-Making
(or approved alternate research course)

3
3
3
3

3

9

Additional Reqvired EdLead Courses

EDLEAD electives , including
6 hours of Edlead 594
Support Area Elective$

12

Selected in consultation with advisor

36

Total Credit Hours

Leadership tor community and Organizationa~ Learnin~ Concentration
Educators who want o pursue leadership positions outside of a pk- 12 ~enu~.
such as higher educational institutions and commun ity g_r?ups, can ~nro~_m : is
program option designed to prepare individuals for v1s onary lea. ers 1P . a
educationally-oriented organizations into dynamic learning
transforms
environments for all.
Required Core Domain Courses

3
3

EDLEAD 505: Visionar; Leadership for Learning
EDLEAO 509: Schools as Organizations

3
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EDLEA D 529: The Adult Learner
EDLEAD 517 : Communica ion for Educational eaders
EDLEAD 503: Data Driven Decision-Making
(or approved alternate research course)

3

Additional Required EdLead Courses

9

3
3

EDLEAD electives, including
6 hours of EdLead 594
Support Area Electives

Selected in consultation with advisor
Total Credit Hours

12
36

Post-Masters Education Specialist Certificate in Educational
Leadership
The Educational Leadership Program offers a pos -masters Education
Specialist certificate with five concentta ions ranging from 12 o 30 hours.
The concentrations include Advanced Study Concentrations in School
Leadership and Administrative Licensure, lnstruc ional Leadership, and
Leadership for Organizational and Community Learning (each 30 hours);
Administrative Licensure (24 hours); and In ernship Experience (1 2
hours}. Applicants must hold a master's degree in Educational
Leadership or a complementary fietd and meet he requirements se orth
in the preceding College section of this catalog and in t e sections on
graduate studies a the Un iversity of New Mexico. In addition o
University requ irements fer gradua•ion, students must successfully
complete a leadership project and exi assessment.
Advanced Study: School Leadership and Administrative Licensure

Applicants must hold a valid Leve.I Ill New Mexico teaching license.
R&quirod Coro Domain Courses

EDLEAD
EDLEAD
EDLEAD
EDLEAD
EDLEAD

501:
52 :
560:
561 :
503:

Educational Leadersnip in a Democratic Society
Schoof Finance & Resource Management
Instructional Leadership & Developme t
Legal Issues for School eaders
Data Driven Decision-Making

Additional Required EdLead Cou~S

3
3
3

3
3
9

EDLEAD electives, including
6 hours of Edlead 596
Support Area El~tives

6

Selected in consultation with advisor
Total Credit Hours

30

Advanced Study: Instructional Leadership
Require<! Core Oomain Courses

EDLEAD 501:
EDLEAD 509:
EDLEAD 519:
EDLEAD 510:
EDLEAD 503:

Educational Leadership in a Democratic Society
Schools as Organizations
Currie lum Planning for School Leaders
School-Community Relations
Data Driven Decision-Making
(or approved alternate research course)

Additional Required EdL.ead Cour'SeS

3
3
3
3
3
9

EDLEAD electives, including
6 hours of Ed Lead 594
Support Area Electives

6

Selected in consultafion with advisor

4

Total Credit Hours
Advanced Study: Leadership for Community and Organization I L
Required Core Domain Courses

EDLEAD 505: Visionary Leadership for Lea ing
EDLEAD 509: Schools as Organizations
ED LEAD 529: The Adult Learner
EDLEAD 517: Communication for Educa 1onal Leaders
EDLEAD 503: Data Driven Decision- ak1n9
(or approved alternate esearch course)
Additional Required Edlead Courses

30
rning

3
3
3
3

3
9

EDLEAD eleccives, including
6 hours of Edlead 594
Support Area Electives

Selected in consu l ation wit advisor
Total Credit Hours

6
30

Administrative Licensure
The Administrative Licensure concen•ra:I0
Is a 24-hour rogram
designea to support students in i..lf ling s:ate reqi.:Irement
or
administrative licensure. Applicants mus~ hold a Level Ill Ne•
XICO
teaching license.
Required Core Domain Courses

EDLEAD 501: Educa ional Leaders 1p in a Democra ·c Socie y
EDLEAD 521 : School Finance & Resource Management
EDLEAD 560: lnstruc ional Leadership & De elopment
EDLEAD 56 : Legal Issues for Schoel eade:-s
EDLEAO 503: Data Dnven Dec:s on-Maki g
Additional Required Edlead Courses

3
3
3
3
3

9

EDLEAD electives, including
6 hours of EdLead 596

Total Credit Hours

24

Internship Experience
Tile Internship Experience Certi ica·e s a 12-ho r pro ram des:gned o
suppo students who ha e compIeted co~e equire en
n e School
Leadership toward Acministra·1ve License concentra ·on a U
b
1ho
require an internship expenence ·o 1,;a fy fer sta·e licer.s re . Apohcants
must hold a Level Ill ew Mex1eo ·eac mg license.
Required Courses

EDLEAO 596· lntemsh p
EDLEAD 595 Advanced Field Expe ·e ce
Additional Required Edlead Courses

EDLEAD e ectives. including
Total Credit Hours

6
3
3

12

Ed.D. in Educational Leadership
All applicants for admission into he coc ora program in Eaucationa eaders 1p
must meet the requiremen s se forth in • e p eced·ng College sec ,on of is
catalog and m he sections on graduate s ud1es a• t
University of e
e ico.
Generally. minimum requirements for ad , 1s ,on i elude e enence as a
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educa ional leader, evidence of strong academic potential, ability to work
cooperatively in a community of !earners, and supervisory authcriza ion for
summer and academic year s udy. In addition, applican s must hold a masters
degree tn Educ-a icnal Leadership or a complementary field and submit GRE
general scores for consideration.
The Ed .D. in Educational Leadership is designed for ac•ive, high-achieving
educators seeking to develop a more profound understanding o leadership for
learning and transformation. The program employs a rotating cohort model, with
new cohorts joining each summer. Members ake the same prescribed
coursework together and are able to contribute to an benefit from an emergent
community of learners. Cohorts meet five intensive Friday-Sunday weeke ds
each fall-spring term for two ac~demic years and commit o three summers of
full-time study.
Coursework in the doctoral program may vary slightly from year to year,
according to cohort needs and faculty expertise. All cohorts engage in significan
strands of research inquiry throughout t e program, whether integrated into
con tent courses or as complementary inquiry courses designed to further
leadership inquiry . Requirements fer gradua ion include successf lly comp leting
the 48 hours of 6O0-level EdLead coursework offered uring a cohort's tenure. In
addition to University requ irements for gradua ion, studen s must successfully
pass comprehensive exams and complete and defend a, dissertation, which may
be oriented towards practitioner research.
Required Courses

Cohort specific Edlead coursework a 600 lever

48

SuppQrt Area

Applied/transfer credit of complementary earned graduate credit

24

Dissertation

EDLEAO 699: Dissertation
Total Credit Hours

18
90

Minors in Educational Leadership
If a student's degree program permi s, three Educa•ional Leadership
School Leadership toward Administrative Licensure,
minors exist:
Instructional Leadership, and Leadership for Organizational and
Community Learning . To qualify for a transcripted mfnor, the student
must successfully complete, with a cumulative GPA of 3.3 or better and a
minimum grade of B in each individuar class. the 15 hours
Core
Domain courses associa ed with the minor, as set out 1n the
corresponding concentration in the M.A. in .Educational Leadership
section above.

o!
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SUPPORTING MATERl (.S
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[No1e to Curriculum Committei! Reviev. ers: Because the F.ducalionai Leadership Prozram revisions are
co111prehensi,;e, we ojjer this attached over,hr,~• to accompany the Form C's for rite }vi.A.• Ed.S., and F.d.D.j

EDllCATIONAL L£ADERS1lli1 Ct:RRK ULAR REVISlOr OVERVIEW
) 'IA'T'IUX OF Dt;:GR ~ES, C01 CEl\"TRATIO::-.'S, AND EMPHA E

The Educational Leadership P ·ogram offers advanced degrees and a certificate, including the M.A..
Ed.S., and Ed.D. Th following Program proposals derive from a four-year process of
• Articulating course con ent w· h national and state standards and competencies;
• Responding to changes in state principal lie ensure requirements as a result of the 2003 t\c\i.'
lVfexico legislation, House Bill 212;
• Adapting, with aca emic rigor and. rocedural requirements as appropriate within a
UniversiLy sctLing, to increasing availability of alternative licer sure and advanced
certification option· for prospective student·;
• Solidi[ying a conceptual framewor 'for educational leadership that both grounds itself in
research-based p rspectiv son transformational leadership for learning organjzations and
provides practical experiences for J)ractitioners.
The resulting p ·ogratn options all share five foundational don ains in which gradual s must
demonstrate competence: Strategic Leadership, Organizational Leade ship Leadership for Learning
and Professional Development, Comnn r'tity & Political Leadership, an Informed Leadership.
Required core cou ·ses in these domains form the foundation of th· M.A .. th ' Ed.S., and the
transcriptcd minors. Each progra n option 1as its owr set of core courses required for an \tLA. an
ed., ., or a minor transcription. The Ed.D. is a stan -alone cohort program.
The following deQrccs, certificates majors, and minor revision are ro o ed as the options v,,:ithin
the Educational Leadership Program. Th se of erings are ·n a cordancc with current CHE approvals
of offerings and align "vith the c1,ment Univer i y conceptual framework and terminology guidelines
for program offerings. A detail d justification for the domains and course requirements \Vas
provided to the College of Education for its cun-icular approval process and i available on request.
:Ed.0.
Major: Educational Lt:adership
Ed.S.
Co11centrfJlions

Advanced Study: School Leader hip and Admioi tra ive Licensure
Advanced Study: Instructional Leaders.hip
Advanced Study: ·readership for Organiza ional and Coxnmu ity Lcarniog

Admini trativc Liccnsure
lnternship Experience

M.A.
,l'lajor: educational Leadership
Conceutratwns

School Leadership toward Administratiw Licensure

Instn1ctional Leader!,hip
Leadership for Organizational and Comm mity Learning
Minors

Educational Leadership: School Leadership toward Administrative Liccn.surc
Educational Leadership: Instructional Leadership
.
.
Educational Leadership: Leadership for Organizational and Community Lca.nung

What follows is a equencc or matrices ha dcscrib s requirement for a hp o r m
The first matri · outlines requir ments for h M.A. 1 nc st.: ond n a ri.
id
for the Ed.S. concentra ions. The third matr·x outl"n s re uirt.:·
1
matrix derails the Ed.D. planned cour ·e ol studies in the cohor rat pro ,ra1

nn ).
m n.
in t

}v/afrix ofCore Course:-.for .\tfA. Degree an I Cone mr tion. ·
Cone nrra1inm
Domains

SL'/100I LeadersMp toward

l1tstructio11al Lead r. hip

Administrative Licensure

L ,, u /up/or
Or~uniz111ional und
011/lnllllif}• f. l1flllll''

remenu
Strategic L ·adcn.hip

Organizational

501: Educational
Leader.ship in a

Democratic Soci t
521: ·cllool Finance &
Re: ource Mananement
·=:,..;:.:,:..:...:..:.:..c.,___+-~==:;.;.;.;;;.;.;;.;;._ _ _ __;..=.:..a.;;===.;;._------l

Leadershi
T.o;:ad(:r.!-hip for Learn ing
560: Instructional
;ind Prof. Devel() mcnt
Leadersh
- -~;___;_:;_;__;.:.L.....;;.:...=..:..c...:..:.c:.ic.;___i---:,...:...:..:.;.;,.;.:.c;;.,:,....:...:..:....:;...;=...;;.:...=..:...:..:.~
----------i
for
Community & Politica l
561: Lcga
Lcadcrshi
School Leaders
5o3 : at:l Driven
1uformed Leadershi1,
- - - - - - - - - - l - !D...;e;.;;:c;;.::
.is;.:;io::;;n=.·_
. '\.:..:fa:;.:k.:.:i·.:..:n0."_"_ _ _....1....~D.=.:i.:..:\i:.;.;o.:..:n...:•i\'.:..:l.;:;a.:..:k.:..:m.:.:":...-.._ _-.1._;:;;_;;.;;.;.;;.;.;;.;;;...;.;.;;.;;;.;.;;.;.;:.a..- - - i
A dirional R •auirNnc,,t.<:

fnrcrnship/Practicum

6 hrs EDLEAD 96 ( or
students with L ve lil

R •quin:d 6 hour
prac11cum. FOi FAD

4

seel-ing admini ·tra iv·
licensure) or 3 hrs EDLEAD

594
Additional Coursewor.
~

21 hours, inc.uding prac i
or inLcrnship. A coca. mir of
9 EdLcad hours.

Fulfills rcqui:cmcnt .ror rcscor::hiinq1my cour;c:

Concentration

Advmtced Study:
School Leader ·hip
and Administrative
Lice11sure

Atfra11ced Study:

l11.Strucrio110I
l~adership

·01: F.ducational Leader hip in
ociety

D mo rat i

·21: .'chool Finance l,l. Re ource .1: n. gcmenf
560: l.n lructional L dcr hip · l)cveloprucnt
561 : L oal I uc for cbool L adcrs
·03: Data Driven Decision-1 laking
501: Education:il Leadc hip in :1 Democralic

Re

EDLEAD 596
9h

ur o add1ti
inimum of.3

ociety

509: chool as Or~aniation
519: Curriculum Pl:innin • for ' chool L ad r

510: chool-Communit) Relation
; - -- - -----...::·03: Data Ori, en Deci ion-Makino (or all rnat
505: isionary Leadership for LC:1rning
-09: chools a Oraa.nizations
di•a11ced Study:

Leader ·hip for

5...9: The dult Leamer

Or"a11i;:utit>nal a11d

517: Communicarion for ducationol Le:ider,;
-o3: Dat Drh'en Dcci ion-. faking (or altern:itc)

Commu11lty Lellmi11g

2

a nu.rum \!In o 3
Lead r hi

08 O · ... - .....

I
' Administrative

Lice11sure

' intern.ship

£-.:perlence

I

501: Educational Lcndcrship in a Democratic
Society
521: Scllool Finance & Resource Manaacmcnt
e
560: Instructional Leadership & Development
561: J.,egal t~sues for School Leader-s
503: Data Driven D~cbion-Mak.ing
596: Internship (6 hours)
(Available only to applicants having completed core
requirements or administrative licensure, holdir g au
M.A. frorn the UNM Educational Leadership
Program, and a level !If ti.:aching license)

3 hours of addir'onal J::<lucational
Lead"'rship conrs~work

Required 6 hours EDLEAD 596

AND 3 hour advanced field
experience
3 additional hour in Educational
Leadership

Sample Afalrixfor Docfora! Cohort of Planned Coursei.i·ork Sequence for Ed. D. *
Domai.n ·

am le Cour ·e Offerin" ·
601; Per pee ives on Leadership
620: Leadershi for Democracv. Ethics and Social Justice
6 I 0 : Organi;,.alional Chang

Strategic Leadership
Or<Janizational L :ad rship

640: Lcadcn.hi Svn hcsis

Leader, hip for Le:l!'ning and
L Profes. ional Dcvclopmenr
Community & Political Leadership

Tnfunned Leadership

Additional Cour cwork
Dissertation Hours

615: Leadership and Group Dynamics
6 : Com.muni Learnh 0 as Leadershi
634: Education, PoJi ics, ,:nd Policy
635: Le~al and Fiscal Unde innin~s of Educational E ti
603: Introduction to Dara Analysi · for EducaLional Leader.~
605: Qua!i ativc Research in EducaLion
607: Analyzing QualitaLivc Data
609: Quantitative Methods for Analyzing and Tran. forming Organization
613: Mi. ·c Re. carch Mc hods for Tran: formaLional Leadership
650: Leader a. Rcscar her
18 hour ·

Atcho •gJi the ClJJl'CJJC doccoral progmm ib ,ows chis sequence of pl:umcd co111scWC1rk. th omc1at rcquircmcnrs tor the progrn.m rcid tbat
studcn!:S COll.lJltctc 48 hou~s of 600-lcvcl duc11t1onal L~adc:rs 1p courses, providing focu lty the t c~[biht)· to ndjnst progr-= offorin&' :· ·
n=.J and opponunili' iiri.~c.

/vfalrix/or Atfinors in Educ:ational Leadership
Al I courses rcuuirc a 8 or bectcr, wid1 a cumulative GPA of3.3 or better in the 15 I.ours of minor coursework.
.Minors
j
Domains
Leadership for
School Leadetslzip IOW(lrd
J11struc1ional Leaders/zip
Organiwlionat a11d
A.1/minislrative Licensure
Communi111 Leornitil!
Strategic Leadership
501: Educational
SOS: Visionary
501: Educational
Leadership for Learning
Leader·hip in a
Leadership in a
I
Democratic Societ'V
Democratic Society
Organizmional Leadership
509:
'cbool
509:
Schools
a.s
a
521: Scho{il Finance &
Or!!anizati0ns
Oni!an~ations
Resource Mana!!ement
Leadership for Leaming
I
529:
The Adult Learner
560: JnstructiouaJ
1 519: Currie. Planning
and Professional Devel.
Leadership & De,·el
for School Leaders
Community & Political
:to: School-Community 517: Communication for
56 l: Legal Issue · for
Lcadcr!:lhio
F.ducational Leaders
School Leaders
Relations
Informed Leadership
503: Data Driven
503: Data Driven
503: Data Driven
Deci~ion-Makin!? (or alt.) Dccision-.\1aking (or a.!!:2_
Decision-Makin:?

l

I
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Description of Degree Entrance and Exit Requirements

Degree Program:

Educational Leaders lip

Degree LcYcl:

M.A.

Entrance Requirements:

University re.quirements PLUS
Valid ew Mexico Level JI teaching license for entry into the
School Leadersh·p oward Administrati e Licensure
Concentration

Exit Requirements:

University requirements PLU
Succ 'Ssft I completion of leadership project and exit assessrnc!nt
Reqnired courses per eoncentraf on
3.3 cumularve GPA for 36 credit hours, or for tl c 15 hour minor
sequence

Co11centration/ lh:quirements: School Leadership toward Administrative Licensurc-r quired
courses ED LEAD 501, 521, 560, 561, 503 plus 9 hours
EDI ,EAD ]1;:;ctivcs 6 of ,v 1ich may be an internship for students
h0Jdi1 g a Level III mast r. degree.
Instructional Lcadership-rc:qnired courses EDLEAD -01, 509,
519, 510, and ·03 OR educa ional rc:search altemat ; 3 hours of
EDLEAD c cct.ivcs; plus 6 hours ofEDLEAD practicum.
Leader hip for Organizational and Community Learning required courses EDLEAD 505. 509, 529. 517, and 503 OR
educational research alternate· 3 hours ofEDLEAD electives; plus
6 hours of EDLE.i\.D practicum.

or

Minor Requirements:

chool Leadership toward Administrative Liccnsure-rcquircd
EDLEAD 501, 521 , 560, 561, and 503.
Instructional Leadership-required EDLEAD 501, 509, 519,
- 0, and 503 OR educational research alternate.
Leader ·hip for Organi:,~tional and Community Learningrequired EDLEAD 505, 509,529,517, and 503 OR educational
research alternate.

Degree Level (Certificate): Ed.S.
Entrance Requirements:

University requirements PL S
Masters in Educational Leadership or com lcmentary disciplin
Level III teaching license for entry into Advanced Study: School
Leadership toward Administn tive Licensurc, Administrative
Liccnsurc or Internship Experience

M.A. or n inor ·n E<luca ional Leader ·hip will a concentration in
School Leadership toward Administrative Liccnsurc from
UNlv'f for the Internslup Experience emphasis certificate
Exit Rc:quiremenrs:

Ur ·vcrsity rcqtircmcnts PLU
Succcssfu completion o leadership project and exit a. s s. ment
R quired courses per concentrar on or emphasis
3.3 cumulat"ve GPA
Cour ·ework hours:
30 hours for the Advance tu y concentrations in chool
Leadership toward Admillisu-ative L·censure,
Instructional Leadership, or Leadership for
Otgan ·zational and Community Learning
24 hours for the Administrative Lie 11Surc concentration
12 hour. for the Int mship E. pcricncc concentration

Requirements for Ed.S.

Advanced Study: School Leader ·hip to,"·ard

dmioi ·trativ

Liceusure- e uired courses EDLEAD 501 521 ·60. 561. 50.>
p us 6 hours of EDLEAD intcmship. Addi ·onal 9 hours 3 o
\.vhich arc Edt cationa1 1~a crship.
Advanced Study: Instructional Leadership required cottrs s
EDLEAD501, ·09,519,5 0,and503ORetlu ~uionalr .earch
al emate; 6 hours ofEDLEAD prac ·cum 594. AddiLional 9 hour·.
3 of which are Educational Leadership.
Advanced Study: Leadership for Org.'lnizational and
Community Learning - r"qtir d courses .EDLEAD 505,509.
529,517, and 503 OR educational re. arch alrcma e plus 6 hours
ofEDLE.A.D pn1cticum ~9 . Additional 9 hours, 3 of which ar
E ucatio1 al Leadershi..
Administrative Liccnsurc: requi ed courses EDLEAD 50 l -_ I
560,561,503 plus 6 hours ofEDLEAD internslup and 3 how·· oC
EDLEAD electives
Internship Experience: 6 hours of internship, 3 hours of advanced
eld experience, 3 hour, of ED LEAD lectives.

r

Degree Level:

Ed.D.

Entrance Requirem ~nt.:

Univcrsi} require cnts PLUS
Ma-,t rs in E uca ional leadership or complementary discipline
General GRE t!X~m

Exit Requirements:

University equiremen · PL S

48 hours of required EDLEAD cour ·e v.,ork

al

the 600 level

24 hours of applicable additional came graduate credit
18 hours of diss nation
3.3 cumulat" c GPA

University Libra~ies
15 February 2005
To:

Linda Lewis, Direc or, Collection Managemen

From:

Mary Ellen Hanson, Education Coordinator

Re:

Library Impact Statement

Form C:

Revision of Educational

eadership Ed.S.

The revisions proposed to this program include 12 courses and a
workshop that have been previously offered as topics.
For
details see the attached Forms B. Library impact shou d be
minimal since col ec ions and services are already in place to
support the gradua e program in educational leadership.
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University Libraries
15 February 2005
To:

Linda Lewis, Director, Collection Managemen

From:

Mary Ellen Hanson, Educa ion Coordinutor

Re:

Lib~ary Impact Statement

Form C:

Revision of Educational

eadership Ed.S.

The revisions proposed to this program include 12 courses and a
workshop that have been previously offered as topics. For
details see the attached Forms 3. Library impact shou d be
minimal since co l ect'ons and services are already in place to
support the graduate program in educational leadership.
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J: 0R.J.v1 C: En.D.1\ EnucATIOJ AL LEADERSHTP
Exnct Title and Requirements for Catalog
See attached Catalog Copy document for exact Catalog langt age.

Reasons for Request
TI1e Ed.D. in Educational Leadership is a coh01t-based program, where participants take the
same set of coursework ove a period of two academic vears and hrcc summers. Traditionallv
courses have been offered as 581 or 593 cou scs. The scqucnc·ng of courses has been fairly
stable for several years now. though its transparency to outsiders has b n la king without a
formalization of course tides and m rnbers. The anach d CLtrricular revision overview provides
detai ls of the proposed curriculum.
•

#

'

The revision \>vill accomplish lhe following desirable goals:
•
•
•

Clear delineation bcn:vecn M.A./Ed.S. cours sand doctoral courses
Clear course of progn:un offerings for student transc1 "pts
Articulation of program orientation and course offerings

Budgetary and Faculty Load Implications
As with the courses in he M.A. andEd.S. rev·sions the courses in the Ed.D. program arc
currently all been being offered in or er to serve the students enrolled. These courses rotate and
arc only offered or cc every t\.vo years. B cause th "' Ed.D. program do . not off r eh::ctives and
is currently rntatin!.! courses to fulfi11 the 48 ours of cour ·e\vork requ1red for the program, there
\Vill not be any impact on budget or faculty loa ; the revisions sim. ly solidify what has been
being offered via 581 and 593 courses.
Long-Rang-e PJanning Statement
Because the Ed.D. requirements are to complete the 48 hours of Educational Leadership doctoral
coursc\-vork offered specifically to he cohort, there arc no significant accommodations that OGS
will need to make for current students. However, students c.urren ly nrolled in the cobor , ill
not have all 48 of their coursework homs in the 600-level ca egory so their Program. of Study
,.vi]! nee<l to allow for 500-level course"vork.
These curricular revisions have been pursued in alignment with national accrediting guidelines
and fi \Vithin the scope of the Program •s strategic plan.

0887
[}Vote for curricular reviewers: This proposed revision of the catalog copy is a
move to indicate requi.rel 1.ents, cou ··es, and expecta ·ons in the catalog for the first
time. Therefore, there are currently no descriptions in he ca alog of courses and
.requirements that can be incl Jded to sho\V the changes. Thus, this catalog copy is
entirely nc,v and brings the program requirements up to date with he fi ld and in
line \\i'lth University and OG cxpccta(ons of providing a curate curricular
infonnation. J
Catalog Copy for Ed.D. Indented on Pages 5-6

Catalog Copy for Educational Leadership
Replacing pages 308-309
Carolyn J. Wood, Department Chair
Dep . of Educational Leadership and Organizational Leaming
Educational Leadership Program

Hokona Hall 392
MSC05 3040
1 University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, NM 87131- 00
(505) 277-3925
Professors
Breda M. Bova, Ph.D., University of New Mexico
Stephen Preskill, Ph.D., University of Illinois (Champaign-Urbana)
Carolyn J. Wood , Ph .D., Washington Univetsi y {SL Louis)
Assistant Professor
Karen DeMoss, Ph .D., University of Chicago
Lecturers
John Mondrag6n, Ed.D., University of New Mexico
Susanna Murphy, ph.D., New Mexico State University
Bruce Noll, Ed.D., University of South Dakota
Vita Saavedra , Ph.D., University o New Mexico

Affiliated Faculty
Richard Howell, Ph.D., University o

ew Mexico

Graduate Study
Student Information Contact
Linda Wood, Hokona Hall 376, {505} 277-044 . e-mail: woodl@unm.edu
Application Deadlines
Ed.D,
February 1 for summer entry
MA, Ed.S., lntemship and Practicum

Spring semester
Fall semester

October
June 1

oaas
Summer session
February 1
Note: Administra ive internships follow a fall-spring sequence.
All graduate studen s are required to work nder the supervision of an
assfgned advisor and to develop and follow a planned Program o Study
composed of required courses and, wnere approp(a e, additional
courses selected with the approval of the advisor and/or the Program of
Study Committee. Courses ta en without prior approval may not be
accepted toward the completion of the degree. s•udents in all programs
must maintain a 3.3 cumulative GPA in all Program of Study coursewor .

Policy on Employment/Load
Faculty and graduates have found that st dents who give themselves
time to concentrate and reflect on heir academic studies during ·heir
brief time at the Un iversity not only achieve academic excellence bu
excel later in "heir professional careers. Therefore, the faculty of the
Educational Leadership Program strongly recommends that students
who are employed fu ll time enroll in nine or ·ewer hours of course work
fall and spring semesters in order to optimize •heir educational
experience. Students will not be allowed o enroll in more than nine
hours during the fall and spring semesters without prior approval.

Degrees Offered
The degree and certificate programs in Educa ional Leadership are
designed ·o prepare individ als to assume leadership positions in
complex educational organizations at suo:;essively higher levels of
responsibility. All rely heavil y on conceots drawn from the social
sciences for insight into leadership behavior and are premised on 5 Core
Domains: Strategic Leadership, Organizational Leaders ip, eadership
for Leaming and Professional Development, Community & Poli ical
Leadership, and Informed Leadership.
Note; The State Public Education Department, not UNM. av1ards
administrative ficensure. Students seeking licensure must meet all
UNM requ;rements ;n order to be eligible to apply for state ticensure
through our programs.
The Educational Leadersh ip Program provides a variety of career
pathways for studen s pursuing licensure; contact the Program Office for
information and advisement.

M.A. in Educational Leadership
All applican s for admission in o the M.A. program in Educational
Leadership must meet the requiremen s set ·orth in the preceding
College section of this catalog and in the sections on graduate studies at
the U nfversity of New Mexico. The l\i .A. in Educational Leadership can
be pursued through one of three concentrations, each of which r~~uires
15 hours in the Core Domains, as described oelow. In add1t1on to
University requirements for graduation, studen s must successfully
complete a leadership project and exit assessment

School Leadership toward Administrative Licensure Con.centrati.~n .
Applicants must hold a valid Level II or Level Ill New Mexico teacnmg license.
Intended for future school build ing leaders, this concentration provides a se_ of
standards.based core courses aligned with state admin[s•ra ive competencies.

2
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~tuden·~ holdfng a Le~el Ill teaching license complete a 6-hour fall-spring
1nternshJp as part of their s udy; studen•s with a Level II teaching license must
successfully complete the M.A. conce ntration and subsequently enroll in a postmasters internship option to complete state licensu e ec;ui ements.
Required Core Domaln Coursos

EDLEAD 501: Edu cati onal Leadership in a Democra ·c Scciety
EDLEAD 521: School Finance & Resource Managemen
EDLEAD 560: Ins ructional Leadership & Developmen
ED LEAD 561: Legal Issues for Schoo! Leaders
EDLEAO 503: Da•a Driven Decision-Making

3
3
3
3
3

9

Add ition al Requi red Edlead Courses

EDLEAD electives, including eit' er
6 hours of Edlead 596
for hose holding a Lever Ill teaching license OR
3 hours of Edlead 594
for those holding a level II teaching license
Support Area Eleetives

Selected in consultation with advisor

12

Total Credit Hours

36

Instructional Leadership Concentration
This option is intended for educa ors desirous of career paths that focus on
leadership for curricular and instructional improvement: c r ic lum directors,
instructional coaches, or program coordinators, or example.
Roqu lrod Core Domain Courses

EDLEAD 501 : Educational Leadershi in a Democra ·c Society
EDLEAD 509: Schools as OrQaniza ions
EDLEAD 519: Curricu lum Planning for School Leaders
EDLEAD 510: School-Community Relations
EDLEAD 503: Data Driven Decision-Making
{or approved al emate research course)

3
3
3
3
3
9

Additional Required Edlead Coursos

EDLEAD electives, including
6 hours of Ed Lead 594
Support Area Electives

Selected in consultation with advisor

12

Total Credit Hours

36

Leadership for Community and Organizational Learning Concentration
Educa ors who want to pursue leadership positions. outside o a pk-12 ~enu~,
such as higher educational institutions and community groups. can enroll .m this
program option , designed to prepare ind ividuals for visionary lea.dersh1p t~at
transforms educationaHy-oriented organizations into dynamic learning
environments or al l.
Roquirod Coro Domain Courses

3

EDLEAO 505: Visionary Leadership for Learning

3

... ..:.... _...,

· -08 0

EDLEAD 509: Schools as Organizations
EDLEAD 529: The Adult Learner
EDLEAD 5 7: Communication for Educational Leaders
EDLEAD 503: Data Driven Decision•Making
(or approved alternate research co rse)

3

Additional Required :Edlead Courses

9

3

3
3

EDLEAD electives, including
6 hours of EdLead 594
Support Area Elective$

Selected in consultation •.vith advisor
Total Credit Hours

Post-Masters
Leadership

Education

Specialist

12
36

Certificate

in

Educational

The Educational Leadership Program offers a post-masters Educa ion Specialist
certificate with five concentrations ranging from
2 o 30 hours.
The
concentrations include Advanced St dy Concentrations in School Leaders ip
and Administra ive Licensure, Instructional Leaders ip, · and Leadership or
Organizational and Community Learning (each 30 hours); Adminis rative
Licensure (24 hours); and Internsh ip Experience (12 ours). Applicants mus hold
a master's degree in Educational Leadership or a complementary field and meet
the requirements set forth i the preceding CoUege section of this catalog and in
the sections on gradua e studies at the University of New Mexico. In addition to
University requirements fer graduation, studen s must successfully comple e a
leadership project and exit assessment.
Advanced Study: School Leadership and Administrative Ucensurc
Applicants must hold a valid Le,1el Ill Ne ,v Mexico teaching license.
Roquirod Coro Domain Courses

EDLEAD 501:
EDLEAD 52 :
EDLEAD 560:
EDLEAO 561 :
EDLEAD 503:

Educational Leadership in a Democratic Society
School Finance & Resource Management
Instructional Leadership & Development
Legal Issues for School Leaders
Data Driven Decision-Making

3
3
3
3
3

9

Additional Required EdLead Courses

EDLEAD electives, including
6 hours of Ed Lead 596
Support Area Electives

Selec•ed in consultation with advisor
Total Credit Hours

6
30

Advanced Study: Instructional Leadership
Required Core Domain Courses

ED LEAD 501:
EDLEAD 509:
EDLEAD 519:
EDLEAD 510:
EDLEAD 503:

.

Educational Leadership in a Democratic Society
Schools as Organizations
Curriculum Planning for School Leaders
School-Community Relations
Data Driven Decision-Making
(or approved al ernate research course)

Additional Required EdLead Courses

3
3
3
3
3
9

EDLEAD electives, including
6 hours of Edlead 594
Support Aroa Electives

Selected in consultation wi h advisor

6

- ..
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Total Credit Hours

30

Advanced Study: Leadership for Community and Organizational Learning
Required Core Domain Courses

EDLEAD 505: Visionary Lea ership for Learning
EDLEAD 509 : Schools as Organizations
EDLEAD 529: The Adult Learner
EDLEAD 517: Communication for Educational Leaders
EDLEAD 503: Data Driven Decision-Making
(or approved alternate research course)
Add[tional Required Edlc.id Courses

· 3
3
3

3
3
9

EDLEAD electives, including
6 hours of EdLead 594
Suppon Aroa Electives

·

Selected in consultation with advisor
Total Credit Hours

6

30

Administrative Licensure
The Administrative Lice_nsure concentration is a 24-hour program designed to
support students in fulfilling sate requiremen s for administrative licensure.
Appl icants mus• hold a Level Ill New Mexfco teaching license.
Require<1 Core Domain Courses

ED LEAD
EDLEAD
EDLEAD
EDLEAD
EDLEAD

501 : Educational Leadership in a Democ a fc Society
521 : School Finance & Resource Management
560: Instructional Leadership & Development
561 : legal Issues for School Leaders
503: Data Driven Decision-Making

3
3
3
3

Addition.al Requlrod Edlead Coursos

3
9

EDLEAD electives, including
6 hours of Edlead 596
Total Credit Hours

24

Internship Experienco
The Internship Experience Certificate is a 12-hour program designed o support
students who have completed core requiremen s i the School Leadership
toward Adm inistrative License concentration a UNM bu who requ ire an
internship experience co qualify for state licensure. Applicants mus old a Level
Ill New Mexico :eachino license.
Required Courses

-

EDLE,i\O 596: I ncernship
EDLEAO 595: Advanced Field Experience

6
3
3

Additional Re-quired EdLead Courses

EDLEAO electives, including
Total Credit Hours

12

Ed.D. in Educational Leadership
All applicants for admission in o the doctoral program in Ed catio~al
Leadership must meet the requirements set ·ortn in the prec~ding
College section of this catalog and in the sec ions on graduate s ud1es a
the University of New Mexico . Generally, minimum requiremen s or
admission inc ude experience as an educational leader, evidence of

s
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089 1
strong academic potential, ability o work cooperatively in a community of
learners, and supervisory authorization for summer and academic year
st~dy. In addition, applicants must ho!d a maste,s degree in Educational
leadership or a complementary field and submit GRE general scores or
consideration _
The Ed.D. in Educational Leadership is esigned for active, highachieving educators seeking to develop a more pro o nd unders anding
of leadership for learning and transformation. The program employs a
rotating cohort model, with new cohorts joining each summer_ Members
take ,he same prescribed coursework together and are able to contribu e
to and benefit from an emergent community of learners. Cohorts meet
five intensive Friday-Sunday v,eeken s each fall-spring term for two
acacemic years and commi to three summers of full-time study.
Coursework in the doctoral program may vary slig tly from year o year,
according to cohort needs and faculty expertise. All cohorts engage in
significant s.rands of research inquiry th oughout the program, whe her
integra ed into content co rses or as complementary inquiry courses
designed to further leadership inquiry. Requiremen s for graduation
include successfully completing the 48 hours of 600~1evel EdLead
coursework offered during a cohort's ten re. In addition .o Universi y
requirements for grad ation, st dents muse success ully pass
comprehensive exams and complece and defend a disse ation, which
may be oriented towards practitioner research.
Required Courses

Cohort specific Ed Lead coursework at 600 level

48

Support Area

Applied/transfer credit of complementary earned gradua e credit

24

Dissertation

EDLEAD 699: Dissertation
Total Credit Hours

18
90

Minors in Educational Leadership
If a student's degree program permits, three Educa -onal Leadership
minors exist:
School Leadership oward Adminis rative Licensure,
Instructional Leadership, and Leadership for Organizational and
Community Learning_ To qualify for a transcripted minor, the s udent
must successfully complete, with a cumulative GPA of 3.3 or better and a
minimum grade of B in each individual class, the 15 hours of Core
Domain courses associated wi h the minor, as se• ou in the
corresponding concentration in the M.A. in Educational Leadership
section above.

6
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{Nore to Curricu{um Committee Revie•11,•ers: Because the Educational LC!adership Program revisions are
comprehensive, we offer this attached overview w accompany the Form C 's for the /vi.A ., EdS. , and Ed.I).}
EDL'CAT10 'AL LEADERSHIP CURRIC LARREv1. ION OvtRVl .\V

::VlATRL'< CW DEGREES, COi C.E11TRATlONS, A D EMPHASES

The Educational Leadership Program offers advanced degrees and a certificate, including the M. ..
Ed.S., and Ed.D. Th~ fallowing Pro1:rram proposa s derive from a four-year process of
• luticufati 1g course content with national and tate standards and competencies;
• Responding to changes in ;tate principal Iicensurc requirements a. a result of the 2003 Kew
.\,1exico legi.-;Jation, House Bill 212;
• Adapting, with academic rigor and procedural require nent-; as appropria (.; within a
Universily setting, to incl.'easing availability of alternative Jice1 sure and advanced

certification options for prospective studen ;
•

Solidifying a eor ceptual framework for educational leadership that hoth grounds itself in
researc 1-based p rspcctives on tra sformational leadership for lean ing organization and
provides practical experi nccs for practitioners.

The resulting program options all share five foundational domains in which graduates must
demonstrnlc competence: Strategic Lead 'rship, Organizational Leadership. Lea '£Ship for Learning
and Professional Development, Corn.omni y & Political Leadership, a d informed Leadership.
Required core courses in hese domains form the foundation ofth' ~VI.A., the Ed.'., ~nd the
transcripted minors. Each program option has its own set of core courses reqL ired for an M.A, an
Ed.S., or a minor tmnscriptio1 . The Ed.D. is a stand-alone cohort program.
The following d ·grccs, certificates, majors, and minor rcvisio. s are proposed as the options within
the Educational Leadership Program. These offerings are in ·i cordance with current CHE approvals
of offerings and align with the current University concep ual frmnework an terminology guideline:s
for program offerings. A detailed justification for the doma·ns and course requin:m n s was
provided to the College of Education for its curricular approval process and is available on request.
Ed.D.
1l1'ajor:

Educational Leadcrsh ip

F.d.S.
Com:emra1io11s
Advanced Sn1d. : School Leadership and Admini.trativc Licen ure
Advanced .Study: instructional Leadership
Advanced tudy: L'adcrship for Organizational and Conu unity Learning

Administrative Licensure
Internship Experience
M.A.
11-fajor: Educational Leadership

Concentrations
School Leadership toward Administrative Licensure
Instructional Leadership
Leadership for Organizational and Community Learning

Mino:rs
Educational Leadership: School Leadership toward Administrative Liccnsure
Educational L adcrship: Ins ructional Lead(!I hip
Educational Leadership: Lead rship for Organizational and Community Learning

089a
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Wha~ foHows _is a se~uence matrice · lhat describes re .uiren en Ls for ach program oDering.
The hrst matnx outlines rcqmrements fo the M.A. The second ma rix proviae~ he requirements
for the Ed.S. concentrations. The third natrix outlines required courses for minors. The final
matrix details the Ed.D. planned course of studies int 1e cohort-based doctoral program.

Marr ix of Core Courses for iv1A. Degree and Concentrations
I

Com:enrrations
School leadership toward

Domains

I

In. lruclional leadership

A dministrative Liceluure

LetulerShip for
Organizutio11af and
Community lenmir,g_

Core Reauircmcnls

Strategic Leadership

Organ ·zatioual
Leadership

Leadership for Leaming
and Prof. Development
Community & Politica.1
Leadersh.io
Informed Leadership

501: Educational

501: Educational

505: Visionary

L~adcrship in a
Democratic Soden•
521: School Finance &
Resource Mana2:cmcnt
560: Instructional
LcadcrshiT> & Develoo.

Leadership in a
Democratic Societ\'

L ad rship for .Lcarniug

509: Schools as
Ot'2'anizations
519: Curriculum

509: ~chool a·

Plannin!! for School Ldrs
510: School-Community

561: Legal l~sues for

Relations
503: Data Driven
Decision-Makin!.!* ..
Additional Ret?uiremenrs
Required 6 hou
practicum, EDLEAD 594

School Leaden,
503: Data Driven
Decision.Makin2: *

i
I

Internship/Practicum

Or!'ani:r,ations

529: The

I 6 hrs EDLEAD 596 (for
stud rHs with Level 1Il

dult L n1cr

51 i: Commuuication for
Educational Leaders
503: Data Driven
Decision.:\-takin1?

-

Required 6 hour
practicum,

DLl:.AD594

:;cc ·ing administrotive
[icensure) or 3 hrs EDLEAD

594
Additional Coursework

21 ho\lrs, including practicum 15 hours. A minimum of
or internship. A total min. of 3 hours mu..,;c be in
Educationa! Leadership.
9 EdLead hours.

15 hours. A minimum of
3 hours must e in
Educational Leadt!r::;hip.

• FuJfi!l · re quiremcnt for =i:.~e:irdifin qui I)· ~ursc. -t Mav subs,itutc :iltcrn3uve in quirv• coun-e wil.'i approv:il of advisor.

Matrix/or EdS. Certijkate
Concentration

Re uircd Courses.
501: Edncntional Lendcrship in a Democratie

uircmcnc

Advam:ed Study:

Society

Required 6 hour ·ntcm. hip,
EDLEAD 596

Schor>/ Leatlersl,Jp

521: School Fin:ince & Resource Management
560: Instructional Le:idership & o... velopmcnt
561: L~~al Ts ·ues for School Leader
503: D:ita Driven Detision-Makin
501: Educational Leadership in a Democratic
Society

9 hour:; of additional oursewor ,
minimum of 3 in Educario1 al
L ·adc..-rshi
Required 6 hour pract:icum,
EDLEAD 594

am/ Admi11i.~ttaJl,1e

Lice11.-:ure

Advanced Stmly:
l11structio11al
LeaderJ·hip

Advanced Sltuly:
Leadership for
Organiza1ibm1J and

Co1n111u11ity len111i11g

509: Schools as Organizations
519: Curriculum Planning for School Leaders
5IO: School-Community Relation·

503: Data })riven Decision-Makino- or alternate)
505: Vi ·ionary Leaden,hip for Learning
509: Schools as Organizations
529: The Adult Learn r
517: Communication for Educational Leaders
503: Data Driven Decision-Making (or alternate)

<i

9 hours of additional cour.scwor. ·.
a minimmn of 3 in Education I
Leadershi
Rcquin:u 6 hour practicum.
EDI.EAD 594
9 hours ot" a ditional coursewor.-,

a minimum of3 in Educational
Lcadershio

2

I

089(3

Atlministrarive
Dcensure

/11ter11ship

Experietrce

501: Education al Leadership in a Democratic
Society
521: School Finance & Resource J\.fanagemcnt
560: Instructional Leadership & DeH:lopment
561: Legal Issues for School Leaders
503: Data Driven Decision-Making
596: Jnternshi 6 hours)
{Available only to appli can · having con pleted core
requirements '6r administ:r:rtive licensure, holdiJ1g an
M. . from the UN.\11 Educational Lcadershin
PrO!:,'Tam, and a level 111 lcaching license)

3 houn. of additional Educational
.eatlership coursework

Requi ed 6 hours EDLEAD 596

AND 3 hour advanced field
experience
3 add"t ional hotl.l'S in Educa ional
Lc::idcrshi

Sample Mulrix/or Docroral Cohort of Planned Coursework Sequence for Ed.D. *
Domain

Sn·a egic Leadership

60 l: Perspec iv" on Leader ·hip
r-;:~:---:----:-------- - - -.r._:6:.:2:.::0.:.:.:::L:::ca=·d::.:.::.
·n;::::·h::.:i~p_:;Ji~
or:...:::
D~ero
~o:.:::c.:.:ra::c:..:y_•:..:Ethic~ and 'oci al _Jw
_s_t_ic_c_ _ _ _ _ _ _...j
Organizational L ·ad ~h ·r
610: Organizational Change

Additional Coursework

640: Lendershio Svn hesis
615: Leadership and Group Dynamics
611: Communi Learnin as L~der.ilii
634; Education. Po litics, and Policy
635; Legal and f " ·cal Undc innin°s of Education I E uitv
603: lnlroduction to Data A rnlysis for Educationa Leaders
605: Qua itadve Research ii Educa(on
607: Analyzing Qualirn ive Data
609: Quantitative Methods for A 1alyzing and TrnnsfonniJ.1n Organizations
613: M·xed Research .\1etl.ods for Transfonnat"onal Leadership
650: Leader as Researcher
692: Worksho (6 hours)

Dissertation Hours

18 hours

Leadership for Learning and
Prolessional Dcvclo m'enr
Community & Political Leadership

Informed Leadership

Altl:oug: thl! currcm docror.tl program .tbllows ;his sequence ofp lannc,! co·:r·se-,•,ork, the t1flki:ll rcquircm::n~ lbr lhe pru~ra.m read that
studCJJ~ complete 48 hours of600-lcvel Ec!ucation:il T.c~dc:: ·hip cou=, , pr(lviu.ing facd ly the ll xibility :o ~djust ;irogr:un oft~riogs 3.5
n=J and 1.1pportunily i:ri~c.

lvfatrixfor Minors in .Educational Leadership
J\11 courses require a B or bcner, with a cumulative GPA of3 .3 or better in the 15 hours of minor coursework.
j
l

l.\'linors

I

Domains

Str:itegic Leadership

-

Orgmiiz:ilie>naJ Leadership

Le~dership for Le.aming
and Profossiona1 Devel.
Community & Political

Leadership
In formed Leadership

School Leaders/tip IOH'Utd
Administ.tati,1e Licens11re

501: Educational
Le:idership in a
Democratic Society
521: School Finance &
Resource )tana2cmcnt
560: Instructional
Lcadcrsbin & Devel.
561: Legal ls.sues for
School Leaders
503: Data Driven
Decision-Makin~

Ins1ruc1ional Leadership
501: Educational
Leadership in a
Democratic Society
509: Schools as
Oreani.zations
519: Currie. Planning
for School Leaders
510: School-Community
Relations
503: Data Driven
Dceision-l\'fakin!! <or alt.)

Leadership for
Organizational and
Commu11itv leumln!T
505: Visionary
Leadership for Learning

509: School· as
Or2nni1.a tio ns
529: Th Adult Learner

I

I517: Communication for
Educational Leaders
I
503: Data Driven
Decision-Makjne (o r alt.)

j
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Description of Degree Entrance ~l.nd E.'it Requirements

Deg.rec Program:

Educational Leadership

Degree Level:

M.A.

Entnmce Requirements:

University requirements PLUS
Valid New Mexico Level II teaching license for entry into th
School Leadership toward Ad ninistrntive Licensure
Concentration

Exit R quircmcnts:

University requiremen · PLUS
Succcssfol comple ion of lea er.ship proj ct and exit assessm nt
Required courses per concentrntion
3.3 cumula ivc GP A for 36 credit hour ·, or for th 15 hour minor
sequence

Conccntration:Rcquircmcnts: School Leadership toward Administrative Licen urc -requirt!c.l
coursesEDLEAD 501,521,560,561,503 plus 9 hours of
EDLEAD electivt: ·, 6 of which may be an internship for students
holding a Level III master degree.
Instructional Leadershiir-requirec.l cour. es EDLEJ\D 501, 509.
519, 510, and 503 OR cducatio 1al research alternate: 3 hours of
F.DLEAD electives; plus 6 hours ofEDLEAD prnclicum.
Leadership for Organizational and Community Learning required courses EDLEAD 505 509~529, 517, and 503 OR
educational research altt:mate; 3 hours of EDLEJ\D electives· plus
6 hours ofEDLEAD practicum.
Minor Requirement.s:

School Leadership toward ~ dminist.rativc Licen. ure-r quired
EDLEAD 501 , 521.560, 561, and 503.
Instructional Leader. hip-required ED LEAD 501, 509, ~ 19,
510, and 503 OR educational research alternate.
Leadership for Organizational and Community Leamingrequired EDLEAD 505, 509, 529, 517, and 503 OR educational
research alternate.

Degree Level (Certificate): Ed.S.

Entrance Requirements:

University requirement. PLUS
Mas rs in Educational Leader.1 ip or complementary disciplin
Level III teaching license for entry in o Advanced tudy: chool
Leadership tO\,vard A nini ·tralive Lie n. ure Administrative
Liccnsurc, or Internship Experience.

08
M... or minor in Educatio 1al Leadersh·p with a concentration in
School I a crsh'p toward Administrativ~ Licen ·ure from
UNM for th Internship Experience emphasis certificate

Exit Requirements:

Universi y requirerne1 ts PLUS
Successful completior of leadership project and exit assessment
Required cmrses per co 1centra ·on or emphasis
3.3 cumt lative GPA
Cours work hours:
30 honrs for the Advanced Stt dy concentration · in ... chool
Leadership toward Administrative Licensure,
Ins rucf onal Leadership, o Leadership for
Organizatio1 al and Community Learning
24 hours for th<:: Administra · e Li censure concentration
12 hot rs for the Intern ·hip Exp ric;ncc concentration

Requirements for Ed.S.

Advanced Study: School Leadership toward Administrati e
Liccnsun.--regu·r dcours s EDLEAD 501,521,560, :61 503
ph s 6 hours of EDT EAD internship. Additional 9 hours, 3 of
which arc Educational Leadership.
Advanced Study: Instructional Leader hip - required courses
EDLEAD S01, 509,519,510, and 503 OR educational research
alternate; 6 hours of EDLEAD prncticum 594. Additional 9 hours,
3 or which ar Educational Leadership.
Advanced Study: Leadership for Organizational and
Community Learning - required courses ·DLEAD so·, 509,
529, 517 and ·03 OR educational research alternate plus 6 hour
ofEDLEAD prac ·cun 594. Additional 9 hours, 3 of which are
Edt cational Le-adershi .
Administrative Licensure: required course::; EDLEAD 501,521,
560, 561 , 503 plus 6 hours of ED LEAD internship and 3 hours of
EDLEAD el cti cs
Internship Rxperience: 6 hours of i 1ternship. 3 hour ' of advanced
field expe1i<::nce, 3 1our. o ' ED LEAD electives.

Degree Level:

Ed.D.

Entrance Requirements:

U1iver ity requirements PLUS
Master in Educational leadership o complementary di ·cipline
General GRE exam

Exit Requirements:

University require ents PT .US
48 hours of require EDLEAD course work at the 600 level
24 hours of applicable addi ·onal <::amed &rraduatc r dit
18 hour of isscrtation
3.3 cumu1ative GPA
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University Libraries
15 February 2005
To:

Linda Lewis, Director, Collection Management

From:

Mary Ellen Hanson, Educa ion Coordinator

Re:

Library Impact Statemen

Form C:

Revision of Educationa

Leadership Ed.D.

The revisions proposed to this program include 12 courses and a
workshop that have been previously offered as topics. For
details see the attached Fors B. Library impact shou d be
minimal since co ections and services are already in place to
support the graduate program in educatio al leadership.
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